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HoMEWRIGHT

2 6 rA" Backyard Playhouse
Big ideas in a small package.
Thafs what kids are, and our
children's playhouse is a perfect
match. With built-in swings, a
slide, and a lookout plafform,
adventure is never far away.
Yourfun? Building itwith our
stepby-step plans.

WOOOwORKING

SSeTable Times Three
Don't let a modest shop limit
yourimagination. With this table
trio you won't need a lathe.
Instead, ino<pensive, off-theshelf
hrrned legs give you room to
stretch basic skills and tools into
elegant results.

WEExeND PRoJEcT
46luv a Iaminate Floor

It looks just like wood, but
laminate flooring calls for some
new techniques. We'll showyou
the hicks for installing this new
flooring alternative.

WonrcsHoP
6OSto*-R*"y Storage

Insing the battle for more shop
space? Use your head (or rather
the space above it). Both garage
and basement shops offer room
between the ceiling joists for
our fold-down storage system.
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Cottage charm and room for fwr-The Backyard PXayhouse,page26.

Prefub legs stetch the limits of your tools n A Table T'i.ma Three, page 38.

Iny a La.rni.nate Floor, page 46. StowAway Storage, page 60.
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TecnTIQUES

Oven Tne FeNce
18N"*s and Events

Kitchen Design Contest winners!

IN-DEPIn RevIEW
5oeuying a Chain Saw

Gearing up for fall firewood
cutting? We sampled a dozen
popular chain saws to learn
which features really make a
difference in performance.

TEcnnqIQUEs
56P.ttins ATree

Proven techniques - developed
by professionals - will help you
take a fee down safely.

Snop lupnovEMENTs
62 N"* Tbol Offerings

WnRt's New
68noauds ForYour Home

CNNPTSMANSHIP

72r*t^sy Garden
fuchitectural salvage and eclectic
statuary, gathered by a British
landscape architect make for a
decidedly wacky garden.

Tips & Techn'iques, page 12. Oaer the Fence, page 18.

Our guide to features and performance for Buying a Chain Saw, page 50.

Techniques for Felling A Tree, page 56. Spenser's Fantasy Garden, page 72.
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D-I-Y Rewards WmKBEI\ICII
f I were in charge of everything - a
recurring fantasy of mine - I'd
require building centers to post real-

ly big warning signs. I'd hang these
blaze orange signs above entrance
doors and at each aisle. I'd even put
matching stickers on every product.
They'd read something like this:
'lVarning. Remodeling your home can
be hazardous to the health ofyour bank
account, your marriage, and your men-
tal state. These products have been
linked to nervous breakdowns. This
goes double if you're redoing a kitchen."

Readers who've been following
along the past few issues know that we
stumbled into some expensive trouble
with our kitchen remodeling project.
Thanks to termite and water damage,
uneven and out-oflevel floors, and a
host of small setbacks, we jetted past
our budget line faster than Richard
Petty ever pushed a final lap.

Not that this is unique to us. Ask
most D-l-Yers and they'll tell you hor-
ror stories of budget-busting overruns

and heart-stopping return trips to the
building center. And that includes
many of the entrants in our Kitchen
Design Contest. The old adage, "fig-
ure how much time it will take and
how much it will cost, then multiply by
three," truly applies here.

At the very least, you can't afford to
lose your sense of humor. But despite
these pitfalls, or praffalls as the case
may be, we all live through the mess to
enjoy the results. Before and after pho-
tos of our kitchen overhaul give you a
taste for the difference (below). And
the winning entries in the Design
Contest (see page 18) speak even more
eloquently of remodeling's virtues.

So, to remodelers everl'where, I say
"Hang in there. It's worth the effort."
But in case you forget what big projects
can do to you, I think my sign idea
could be a helpful reminder. Maybe all
they should say is "Remember, look
before you leap!"
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Questions &Ans\Mers
Create Curved Moldings with Kerf Bending

I haue an arched entryway into
my dining room, and I'd like to

add molding similar to that shown in
the doorway ofthe coffered ceiling arti-
cle in your June 1997 issue. How do I
make molding to follow the curue?

toe Kennedy
Abington, PA

The simplest method for mak-
ing this type of arched casing is

called kerf bending. As the name
implies, kerf bending involves cutting a
series of saw kerfs across the width of
a board. By cutting through most of the
board's thickness and leaving a thin
layer ofwood, you create flexible sec-
tions that allow the wood to bend.

You can kerf bend solid wood or ply-
wood. If you use solid wood, select
stock with straight grain - quarter-
sawn stock has the most predictable
grain. With plywood, the grain pattern
doesn't matter as much. Cut the kerfs
across the face grain. Kerfs cutparallel
to the grain leave weak spots that could
break when you bend the wood.

How flexible the wood will be
depends on the kerf depth and the dis
tance between them. The closer togeth-
er and deeper the kerfs are, the more
flexibility the piece will have, but the

more fragile it will be. With solid wood,
leave all Oul t/rorr 16 t/srr of the stock's
thickness. In plywood, cut through all
but one or two plies. Spacing of l/tr to
1/zrr between kerfs should be fine for all
but very tight curves.

Space kerfs /+" -Vz" aparl,

Leaveha" -Va"
of thickness in

solid stock or 1 - 2
layers of plywood.

Nail through fulFthickness
portion of stock,

When you attach the kerfed stock
to the arch, remember that the thin
areas don't offer much holding power
for a nail. so mark the full-thickness
spots on the face and drive your nails
at those points.

Before cutting your prized casing
stock, kerf and bend some practice
pieces of scrap stock. Fit them into the

arch to get familiar with the process
and to iron out the depth and spac-

ing of the kerfs.

Kerfs open up when
stock is bent,
allowing it to
follow curves.

EST|0il$!
If you have a question about woodworking or home improvement,
write it down and mail it to WORKBENCH Q&,\ 2200 Grand Ave.,

Des Moines, tA 50312. Please include your
name, address and daytime phone num-

ber in case we have any questions for
you. You can also reach us via Fax at
(515) 28$2003 or by E-mail message at
workbench@workbenchmag.com. If
we publish your question, we'll send

you one of our handsome and

AucusrHotlm
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Sorting Out
Table Saw Power

I'm thi.nking of uPgrading mY
table saw from an inerPensiae

benchto| model. I'ue looked, at LL/zhf
and S-hP models, but I'm not sure I
need the extra power Is the smaller saw
adequate for home workshoP use?

Dauid Milburn
Mi.arni, FL

Generally speaking, a 7L / rhp
contractor-type table saw

should be adequate for the type of
work it sounds like you'll be doing.
Rather than spend the money to get
the extra (and probably unecessary)
horsepower, I'd sink some of the sav-
ings into upgrading the fence.

One other consideration is your
shop wiring. A 3-hp model is going to
require a22}volt outlet which can
add to the cost of your saw upgrade.

Chimney Cricket Sheds Water
The home insPector's rePort on
the house I just bought stated

that the chimney is in good shape, but
the cricket should, brobably be rebuilt. I
want to get this taken care of, but I'ue
just got one problem. What's a cricket?

Aaron Bean
Pierre. SD

A chimney cricket has an odd
name, but an important job.

When a roof slopes down into one
wall of a chimney, a valley is created
where rainwater will sit and potential-
ly cause a roof leak. To prevent this, a
small A-frame structure, or cricket, is
built on the uproof side of the chim-
ney. It spans between the roof and
chimney and diverts the water around
the chimney.

When you rebuild the cricket, make
sure to replace all the metal flashing
that ties it into the chimney and roof.
If you have a brick chimney, this may

involve repointing the mortar. If
you're not comfortable doing this, I
advise hiring a professional roofer or
mason to make sure the new cricket
gets sealed properly.

Associote Editor
Workbench would like to find
on osociote editor to join its
stoff. Serious condidotes must

hove excellent writing skills ond
enthusiosm for woodworking

ond home improvement, Prior
mogozine experience is o plus,
Relocotion to Des Moines, lA,
is required, To be considered.
send cover letter, resume ond

writing somples to August
Home Publishing, Workbench -

Dept, E,2200 Grond Ave.,
Des Moines,lA 50312.

Or fox to: (515) 282-6741

I.olkrt
for less.
Garry it for nothin$.
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ControLokria - Starrett's

VrsltStmettontlrcwil
at www,lsstarrett,com

new ergonomically designed model at an unbelievably low price
plqg..'1@heavy duty carrier.

I Blade autolocks when thumb-pressure is released. No snap backs!

I Toplever position eliminates accidental retraction (common in
bottomlever designs).

O Compact size and contoured design features rubber topgrip
for comfort and ease-of-handling.

I nuggeO, high visibility yellow case with heavy-duty 1"x25' blade
and triple riveted Tough-Tip@ blade protector to eliminate breakage.

ControLok. A great deal on a great tape. Ask for it today.

$ttrffibTr
lnnovation with value - nobody else measures up!

The L.S. Starrett Company, 121 Crescent Street, Athol, MA 01331
Tel: (978) 249-5330 . FltX: (978) 2498495

Product Information Number 189
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Dry Well Helps Solve Rainwater Drainage Problems
E

l[l)I Ore of nty downspouts drains
El ,rrn 0 tow area rn my yara, ana
arter heouy rain I end wp with standing
u,ater \\hat can I do to get rid of this
standing water?

R. Hammond
Santa Fe. NM

By far the simplest way to get
rid of the water would be to

reclirect the downspout so the water
clrains to another part of the yard. If
this isn't possible, you'l l  have to
improve the clrainage in the low area.

One option for increasing the
drainage capacity of the low spot is a
dry well. Iluriecl underground, a dry
well gives water a place to collect,
then leach out into the soil.

You can make a clry well by digging
a hole 24rr to ,18" in diarneter ancl sev-
eral feet deep. Fill the bottom part of
the holc r.vith large stones and put
snrallcr gravel on top of the stoncs.

Then cover the top with soil ancl grass
seed or socl.

Plastic clry wells are also available
in horne centers. Place one in the hole
ancl surrouncl it with gravel to keep

Add gravel to fill hole within
several inches of surface.

Fill hole y2 to 2/s tull with large stones.

the soil frorn filling the well. Then
cover it with gravel, soil, ancl grass.
You can either bury thc drain line
leading to the well, or let the water
run over the ground to the well.

N0TE: Place dry well under
lowest part of yard.

Cover dry well with
soil and grass.

Product Information Number 208 Workbench r Seoternber/October



Backrvired Switches Made for Speed
I'm installing seaeral new
light switches and outlets. The

replacement components all haae
both screw termi,nals for the wires as
well as holes i,n the back to insert the
wires. Which should I use?

Mark Willis
Lexington, KY

E^
Jrtl Backwire holes on eleclri-
H cal switches accept the

wires and hold them in place using \
spring tension. They speed up the __.-

strip the insulation off the end.and 
)\{fpush the bare wire into the hole. / Backwire hotes

wiring process since all you do is

(Pressing a small screwdriver into a

Since the
h.eginning.of
ume mdn nd$
heendrawn
to speed

PaintStick' is geared for performance.
You can paint in 1/3 the time - while
eliminating messy paint trays, dripping

rollers, and clumsy ladders.
PaintStick carries all the
paint you need, right there
in its handle. Roll paint on
evenly and beautifully -
achieving fast, dramatic
results. No drips. No mess.
No gimmick. Simply push
in the handle to feed more
paint to roller, as needed.
The PaintStick painting
system also includes two

s for quick and easy
clean-up. A best-seller for
over 1O vears. the PaintStick

has been embraced by millions of home-
owners. Isn't it time you raced through
your next painting project?

PAIIITSIIGIf
A better way to paint.

W
ffifl
Erq
tal
IJI

ffi
[ffi

fu !::[ilJ[ii,il:iTf fil fJJf.!H:i,'#.Jiffi 
'ffi 

fffl Jardware 
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Insert wire fully,
pull to test fit. -

Release
slot

spring clip to release the wire.)
Most manufacturers mold a gauge
into the back of the switch that shows
how much insulation to remove, usu-
ally about l'/arr.

If you're using the baclsrire holes,
make sure your wiring meets the
switch specifications for type and
gauge size (typically #12 or #14). Use
only solid copper wire, never stranded
wire. (Consult an electrician if your
house has aluminum wiring.) Fully
insert the wire and pull to test the fit.

If you don't mind the extra work,
the screw terminals provide a larger
contact area with the wire, and allow a
quick visual check of the connection.
Hook-up is a bit slower, though.
Always loop the wire around the
screw so that when you tighten the
screw down, the head of the screw
forces the loop closed.

/ t
' Strip gauge

/\ shows
amount of insulation
to remove from wire.

Plane Reference
I just bought two antique
blanes. Is there a book that I

can use to identify them and illustrate
their proper use?

Roland Cardenas
APO AE

The Handplane Bookby
Garrett Hack (1997, Taunton

Press) is a relatively new reference
that provides a wealth of information
on collecting, choosing, using, tuning,
and repairing planes.



Feed Direction
for Safe Routing

I'm fairly new to using a router,
and I still get mixed up about

which way I should moue the router in
dffirent situatiotts. Can you help
straighten me out?

Karl Jameson
Ft. htuderdale, FI.

Keeping feed direction straight
is easier if you remernbcr two

things. The router bit spins clockwise
(when viewed from above), ancl when
edge-routing you want to rnove the
router asainst thc direction of rotation
so the wood offers some resistance to
the cutting flutes. This resistance
counterbalances the pressure you're
applying to rnove the router along,
making the router easier to control.

Moving the router with the direction
of rotation (a technique called "climb
cutting") is sometimes done to rccluce
tearout in certain woods. As the name
suggests, the router climbs along the
edge because both the bit rotation ancl
the force you're applying are assisting
its travel, rather than balancing each
otl.rerr. It 's tougher to control the cut.

'fhere's 
no sirnple answer because

the orientation of the workpiece edge
can change depencling on the task.
But each situation involves three basic
elements - you, the router, and the
workpiece edge.

If the edge is toward you and the
router's between you and that edge,
rout from left to right. If the edge is
away from you (say you're reaching
over a workpiece to rout the far
edge). rout right to left.

If the bit is cutting into the face of a
workpiece rather than its edge -

when routing dadoes, for example -
guide the router base against a fence
and apply the same rule: left to right if
the fence's guiding edge faces you;
right to left if it faces away. Because
the bit will still want to climb the cut
edge opposite the guide, it's best to
use a bit narrower than the dado and
cut it in two passes with a guide on
either side.

-

N0TE: Router bit
spins clockwise
when viewed from above.

- ' - . - t
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Now wood finishing is
twice as fast, twice as easy
with Minwax@ Polyshades@.
'Ihat's 

because Polyshades
combines stain and poly-
urethane in one. Stain tcr
add rich color and enhance wood's
natural grain, and polyrrrethane for

,->

dl

long-lasting protection and a
warm luster.

Polyshades comes in a variety
ofcolors, and can be used over
raw wood or even previously
finished wood, without having

to strip away the old finish. Polyshades.
A beautiful finish in a lot less time.

ffi
SrruN & PorvuRHrlrANE IN ONp

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful'
www.minwax.com

@Minwd and Pollshada ue registererl trademarks. o1998 Minwd All riehts rswed
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Tips & Techniques
Using Squares to Measure Round Stock
I sometimes have a tough time finding
the exact diameter of dowels and
round pieces, since I'm not always sure
if I've measured exacfly at the center.
Rather than struggle with it, I let a cou-
ple of squares do the work for me.

One square can be any type, but the
other has to be a try square or combi-
nation square with a head thicker than
its blade. I usually use a combination
square and a try square together.

For example, set the blade on your
combination square with an inch mark
indexed right at the edge of the head.
Place the dowel in the corner of the
combination square, then hold the
head of the try square against the
blade ofthe first square and slide it
against the dowel. When the blade of
the try square touches the dowel, just
scan down to where it crosses the
blade of the other square.

I've also used this method to mea-
sure other odd-shaped objects. Even
on flat boards, I'11 use this technique

Read scale from
your "zero" mark to

find the object's diameter -
in this case. 1 /a".

Try square

framing square instead of the combi-
nation square.

Sidney Phillips
Meluille. NY

Combination square

Set head of combination square
at an inch mark on the blade.

This becomes your "zero" mark.

and the l,/oarr scale on my combination
square if I need a very accurate mea-
surement of the board's width. For
checking larger pieces, I just grab my

Disposable Dust Mask Filters Thinner
The other day I was cleaning paint-
brushes with paint thinner I'd poured
into a coffee can. In no time the thinner
got dirty and filled with gunk, so the
brushes weren't coming out very clean.

I just happened to have a box of
disposable white paper dust masks
sitting nearby on my workbench. So I
took one and put it on top of another
coffee can (a l-lb. can is just right),
making a sort of bowl. I was even able

to slip the rubber strap under the can
to hold the mask in place.

I poured the dirty thinner through
the mask into the can, and the thinner
came through very clean. I finished
cleaning the brushes, then filtered the
thinner again so I could use it later.
tet the mask dry thoroughly before
throwing it away in the trash.

Rick Sandberg
Ottumwa, IA

SI|ARE Y()IJR TIPS, JIGS, Al{D IDEAS
If you have a unique way of doing something, we'd like to hear from
you. Just write down your tip and mail it to WorkbenchTips and'
Techniques,2200 GrandAve., Des Moines, IA50312. Please include
your name, address and daytime phone number in case we need to

reach you. If you like, Fa:< us at (515) 2832003, or email us at
workbench@workbenchmag.com. Well pay you $5O$150 and

send you a Worhbench cap if we publish your tip.

T2 'W'orkbench 
r September/October I 998



Mouse Pad
Sander Base
My palm sander has seen a lot of use
on woodworking projects. Evenfually,
the pad that the sandpaper sticks to
wore out causing the sandpaper to slip
and rip. Finding a replacement pad was
aggravating to say the least. The store
where I bought the sander didn't have
new pads in stock, and I thought the
price quote was a bit high anyway.

My solution was to make my own
sander pad foom a computer mouse
pad. A mouse pad has the right thick-
ness and consistency, and the cloth sur-
face grips the stick-on sandpaper well.

To make a new pad, I removed the
baseplate from the sander and
scraped offthe old rubber pad. I put
the sander base on the mouse pad,
traced around the outside. and
marked the location of the mounting
holes. Then I cut the new pad to size
and glued it to the sander's base plate
with contact cement. For about $4 I
got enough material to make several
sander pads.

Mike Ricchetti
Northport, NY

Spray Halts Rust
I don't have an air<onditioned shop, so
the summertime humidity wreaks
havoc with the cast iron surfaces of my
table saw, jointer, and band saw. Wax
works fine until the friction from using
the tool rubs the wax off. Now after I
make the last cut of the day, I just give
the tools a quick spray of protectant
(such as TopCote) to keep rust away.

Norm Smith
Houston. TX

@Formby's is a registered trademark. @Formby's 1998

||nroru lhod'l llatulol ftum"

lgr Deercnl
I|te fiarafitr.

lmyl'
ReYeall lt.

Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it 's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protect ive tung oi l ,  our t ime-honored

formulas have al l  you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Product Information Number 193



Screws Provide a Needed Iiftfor Sagging Gufters
Every time I've hung gutters that are
held in place with spikes, IVe ended up
leaving at least one hammer dent in
the gutter. Plus, over time the spikes
tend to work loose and never hold very
well when driven back in.

So I've switched to using long
screws. Screws have much better hold-

ing power, making them less likely to
pull out over time. And because you're
not hammering them in like you do
with spikes, you're less likely to dam-
age the gutter. If there's no 2x framing
stock (called a sub-fascia) backing the
thinner fascia board, drive the screws
into the rafter ends for better hold.

T4 \7'orkbench I September/October 1998

I used 6rllong screws (to hang {rr-
wide gutters). Home centers may not
have them, but an industrial fastener
supply or topnotch hardware store will.

Bob Settich
Des Moines.IA

Fence Post Jack
I had a chain-link fence around my
home's back yard that was in bad
shape. Rather than salvage it, I decid-
ed to tear it out and build a wood one.

Removing the fence fabric was easy,
but the posts were another story.
Whoever put them in sunk concrete
footings about 2 ft. into the ground. I
dug out the first one by hand, then
decided there had to be an easier way.

On each post I left one of the lowest
fence clamps, and tightened it down
good and snug. Then I wrapped a
short length of heavy link chain
around the post and clamp. I
scrounged up an old-style carjack (the
type that hooks into a slot in the car's
bumper and ratchets up using the lug
wrench as a handle.

I set the jack next to each post,
hooked the jack into the links of the
log chain, and jacked the post out of
the hole. It was much faster than dig-
ging, and it saved my back.

Matt Sulliuan
Denuer. CO

Drive screw through
gutter and ferrule

into fascia.



Reverse Threads Cause
Toilet Troubles
Here's a tip that may save you the aggravation I
suffered. I had to replace the flush lever on my
toilet, and while removing the old one, I had a
hard time loosening the nut that holds the lever
to the tank. I used a little more force, and
cracked the tank. That's when I real-
ized the nut was reversethreaded!
This "simple" repair ended up costing
me $50 for a new tank, and a lot of
wasted time.

William McLean
San Marcos, CA

(Editor's note: Toilet leuer mounting
threads haue reuerse (lefi-hanil threads
to help keep the leuerfrom working
loose each time you flush.)

Put Router/Vac
on Same Switch
To pick up dust and chips from my
router table, I use a shop vacuum
with a hose connected to the fence.
But I've always found switching the
two tools on separately inconvenient.

To get them both up and running
simultaneously, I installed a single-
gang box and a 20-amp duplex recep
tacle on one front leg of the router
table. I wired this outlet to a2}-amp
switch mounted in a separate box.
Then I wired a 3-wire, 12-gauge
cord(about l2-feetlong) with a
grounded plug to the switch.

With the cord plugged into a regu-
lar wall outlet, the switch controls
electricity to the table-mounted outlet.
I plug my router and vacuum into the
outlet, and leave their power switches
on. When I flip the switch, it sends
power to the outlet, and both the vac-
uum and router turn on - and off -
at the same time.

Having the router plug within easy
reach is also handy, since I always
unplug while changing bits or setups
for obvious safety reasons.

Wendell Stone
Des Moines. IA

Stud nut is
reverse-threaded.
Turn left to tighten,

right to loosen.

Cut It Close.
Our line of bandsaws is truly remarkable.

Not only for the selection, with over a dozen

a; models to drool over, but for the

amount of machine you get for
your money. \7e give you larger

f€-s?w capacity, greater power,

and bigger blade widths. Exquisite

European craftsmanship built to

last and perform cut after cut.

Buy the only bandsaw you'll

ever need from the

largest and most

experienced

direct

se[er in

North America,

Laguna Tools.

Consistently the choice for value, you can't buy a
more dependable bandsaw. Backed by the most
complete customer support in the industry. Call our
800 number today to receive your free demo video

and vou'Il drool too.

/4J \

w LAGUVATCTGILS
2265 Lagura Canyon Road, Laguna Beach, CA9265I

800-234-1976 . (949) 494-7006 . Fax (949) 49?.1346
E mail: lagunatools@earthlink.net r Vsit our \Tebsite: www.lagunatools.com
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Anchor Bolts
for Hear4y-Duty
Clamp Rack
Anchor bolts, the Lshaped
fasteners used to cinch wood
mudsill plates to concrete foundations,
have a lot ofother uses in the shop.

I used some (Vzil dia. ,8rr long) to
make a wall-mounted rack for hanging
clamps. Take a length of 2x4 framing
lumber and counterbore a row of.lr/2"-
dia. holes into one face, each abouts/+t'
deep. (Determine the hole spacing by
laying out the clamps you'll want to
store on the rack.) Then drill through
the center of these counterbores with
at/zn bit.

Run a hex nut all the way onto the
anchor bolt thread until it jams, and
insert that end into thel/zn hole. Put a
flat washer and another hex nut onto
the bolt from the back (counterbored)
side, and cinch it tight. The first hex

3"-long screws

Scrap 2x 4 stock

nut will
bite into the front
face of the board
and keep the bolt
from spinning.

Screw the board
to wall studs, plac-
ing two 3rr-long
screws at each stud
location. With the
rack firmly attached, you can hang a
load of clamps - and the anchor bolt
"hooks" won't complain a bit.

Dauid Harrison
Salem. OR

Anchor bolt

deep counterbore

ONE.MANSAWMILL

Just one man (no crew needed) can easily cut enough on
weekends to save thousands of dollars over high lumberyard
prices. Factory-Direct selling keeps prices low. Easy tenns...
made in U.S.A.

1-800-9 42-4406 extension SA38
r I I r I r I r - r r l r r r l

YES! 
YEslPl."r.^shlroohctsonTimbsfiingMills, I

IIBEFKII{G,||iC. 1431 NToppingAve. I
Dopt.SA3S,KansasCty,MO 64120 

I

I Address
State -Ap -

I  I  r r v r r v -

h r r r - r r r r r r r r r r r r J
City -
Phone

I
I

T\rrns Timber
Into Cash!

Sawmill goes right to the trees...tums out
smooth, true-cut lumber - even beginners get
excellent results.

INTROOUCINO

. erui/ Eiz lrttroducs$ a Nary Tetail
Recyclino" Concspt farqsfiru

o Refod frahchise Eusines Ornen
Erdoy Cornpletu fiaining atd
Asistance froil an lnduslry

o Fuy, Sdl and Trade Usd and
Nav Tools! Fe ihs to t'Cost
Tool Retailer ih Yottr trlarkeil

ftftdb hrf 0tthkwlirfaih0f flhn fcy*t{ ftul$tCoila{tr
4rO hilha rtu.lrhiaFh Miltt+r1
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News and Events
Kitchen Design Contest Winners
When we put out the call last year
for entries in our Kitchen Design
Contest, we didn't anticipate the
overwhelming response we'd get.

Design entries included every-
thing from simple makeovers to full
remodels, and even adding on new
space. We saw designs sketched out
on paper and refined with the help
ofprofessionals, and those con-
ceived and executed solely by
homeowners. Some readers
installed commercial cabinets -

others built their own from scratch.
All the entries had some things in

common, such as careful planning,
attention to detail, and obvious pride
in craftsmanship. We studied the
photos and examined each plan in
detail. Needless to say, picking a
winner wasn't easy, and congrafula-
tions are due to everyone who sub
mitted their designs.

But from all the entries, we need-
ed to pick a winner and two run-
ners-up, so here they are: First prize
goes to David and Kitt Deyarmin of
Havelock, NJ. Together they
planned their new kitchen using a
home design software program.
David, a sergeant in the U.S. Marine
Corps, built all of the cabinets in the
base woodworking shop. He also
installed them, built the countertops,
did his own plumbing and wiring, and

even built the new ceiling arch.
Congratulations, David and Kitt! It
looks like you'll put your prizes - a
Hitachi C8FB2 (872r') sliding com-
pound miter saw and a Bosch l4.,fvolt
cordless drill - to great use.

Our first runner-
up award went to
Brad Setterson of
Marinette, WL Brad
bought rough-sawn
ash and built a full
set of custom cabi-
nets from scratch.

The cabinetrv fea-
tures pull-out trays
and bins that simplily
access for Brad and
his wife. both of
whom suffer

David and Kitt Deyamin set out b
updab fteir kibhen witr a budgst of
$2,0fl) - a sum hat doubled as
he od$nally modest upgnde gew
inb a larpr rcmodeling job. Their
hard wod< eamed he cuple our
gand pdze - a Hhchi sliding miter
saw and a Bosdr odless ddll kil

from arthritis. Nicely done, Brad -
you can indulge your woodworking
hobby even more now with your prize
- a Porter-Cable 693K router kit for
both plunge and fixed-base routing.

Our second runner-up, Frank
Barilla of Parkville, MD, had a kitchen
with a nearly universal problem -

lack of space. He wanted to correct
that shortcoming before attending to
the details of his cabinets and storage,
so he designed and built an addition
that almost doubled the kitchen's size
(fhoto nert \age). Aflter all that work,
he decided to install manufactured
cabinets rather than tackle building

Brad SettEnon's access
ft iendly cabinet designs
eamed him fint runner-
up -andaPorbr-
Cable rcubl paclogB.

l 8 W'orkbench
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Wont to do woodworking like fhe pros? Then check
oul lhe new AccuSel'" line of oir-powered foslening lools
from SENCO the brond chosen #1 by professionol builders.*
AccuSet-" brod noilers ond {inish stoplers hove more power,

more feolures ond lhe best worronty in fhe business. And
with prices storfing oround $100, you'll hove money left

over for prolect moleriols. To find the retoil oullel neoresl
you, coll our toll-free number, l-888-222-8144.

Accu*t
fHE TOOLS YOU NETD FOR IHE WORK YOU DO.

* Professiono/ Euilders Brond Use Study, 1996,1997.

Ask us. Coll toll-free l-888-222-8144 Or visit us on the web ffi.occuset corn
OI99B Senco Producls, lnc. B4B5 Broodwell Rood, Cincinnoti, Ohio 45244-1699

Sofety Fir$. {l The only woy to work."
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Boat Building Program Takes Kids Off Sfreets, Onto Water
Chad Brenner and Jeff McKonly grew
up together with an appreciation for
boats, especially wooden boats. As
adults, theyte turned their love of
boats into more than just a hobby.

In 1996, the men started the
Philadelphia Wooden Boat Factory, a
nonprofit school dedicated to passing
along boatbuilding and sailing skills to
younger generations, and to providing
a positive learning experience for
Philadelphia's kids at risk. "Our fore
most concern is young people disad-
vantaged by their environment or
their home life, and off to a rough
start in life," says McKonly.

Students in the school's classes
work together to build a version of the
"six-hour canoe," a plywood craft thafs
easy to build and stable on the water.
The kids learn how to read plans, use
hand tools, and work together to solve
problems during the consfuction
process. They also learn marketable

skills, and see that there are alterna-
tives to the lives theyte known.
Students launch their completed
canoes on local lakes.

For more information, you can con-
tact the Philadelphia Wooden Boat
Factory at (215) 3341758, or by email
at pwbf@libertynet.org,

Callfor tbe FREE 32 page cohr caulog:

1 -800-5 2 3 -7 427 Ext. wBes
or visit ou Web Site at http://w.theironshop.om

Showoom/Warehouse Inations;
Bmrnll, PA (610) 54+7100 | Houston, TX Ol3\789Nfr
Onario,CA (909)605-1000 | Chiogo,IL (Un95Lnrc
Sorotr,Fl (941)92+1479 | StartfodcT (mi325W

iPi;;;;il ;"- A;FREE t ;;;-;"t-.-;;"; I
lN*"- |
t l

! Address- |

ic.y-----------;tate Zip . I
I Mail to: The Iron Shop, Dept, WB98, Ru 547, I
110-0-B:"4!4':-B:ggr4!-P4-lZ0-0-8:---------..i
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Center Offers Wide Range of Craft Education Workshops
Since 1954, the Brookfield Craft
Center has worked to preserve and
pass on the skills and values of fine
craftsmanship. Each year the Center
offers one-, two-, and five-day work-
shops on over 200 topics, ranging
fr om woodworking, metalsmithing
and ceramics, to glass, decorative
arts. fabrics and more.

Within each of these categories,
you'll find a variety of subjects.
Woodworking workshops, for exam-
ple, cover everything from hand tool
use, to boat building, to kitchen
design. Workshops run year-round,
with many taught by respected visit-
ing artists from around the nation.

Brookfield's teaching studios, an
exhibition gallery, and a retail shop
are housed in four colonial vintage
buildings on a 2r / racre campus.

The nonprofit Center is supported
mainly by tuition and retail sales, with

some supplemental funding from
state, federal, and private donations.

Tuition is $135 for one-day work-
shops, $2tS for two-day, and $480 for
five-day. Brookfield also offers schol-
arship opportunities, and an hour-for-
hour volunteer work/study program.

For more information, or to get a
catalog, contact the Brookfield Craft
Center, PO Box 122, Brookfield, CT
0680+0122, or call (203) 77U4526.

At the BrooHield
Craft Center in
Connecticut, classes
cover a wide nnge
of subjects, fiom
traditional turning
methods, above, to
blaclsmithing and
mebl forging,
shown at lEft.

==1 Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIW BELTS ATW SNE, ANY GRITI

ABRASIVE BELTS
seltsEffi-Ei?fd6ffiith a
bi-directional oplice, specify grits.

1X3O $ .81 ea l3)@4 $ .9il ea
1X42 .81 ea l3)@7 .96 ea
1X44 .81 ea l4)@1 3/4 1.06 ea
2112X16 .85ea | 4)@4 1'10 ea
3x1 I .86 ea | 4X36 I .35 ea
3)el .90ea 16X48 3.50 ea
3X233A .93eal6)<89 6.24 ea

OTHERSIZES ON REQAEST

come w/PVC tips and grips.
Size Price-4- 

$lFea

JUMBO ROUTER PAD(24'x 361
h will not allow small blocks of wood
to slip out under router or sanding
applications. ROUTERPAD

ONLY$8.95ea.

CABINET PAPER
50/pk 100/pk

60D $16.70 $30.00c
80D 15.60 27.80C

100thru 150C 14.50 25.60C
FINISHING PAPER

80A $  11 .15  $18.90C
100thru 2804 10.00 16.70C

NO LOAD PAPER(white)

00 thru 4004 $12.25 $21 .25C
'C' = 100 SHEETS

Velcro@ Vacuum Discs

;Fuhp Si""v"s-pSA OisiJ'- | IUMBo BELT-CIEANING STICK
*Router &. Wood Bits*Wood Glud ONLY $8.80
' Mastercard, Visa, C.O.D. or Check
. SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDIII
. CALL FOR FPEECATALOG
-TX add appropriate sales tax
- Continental U.S. shipping add $6.00

Econ-Abrasives
P.O. Box 1628

=:l Frisco,rx 7s034
- ; (972)377-9779

TOLL-FREE ORDERING LINE (800)367-41 01
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Earth-Friendly Fluorescent Ughts Have Reduced Mercury
For years weVe known the eco-
nomic virfues of fluorescent
lighting. The lamps produce
bright light yet consume less
energy than incandescent bulbs.
But one drawback of fluores-
cents is the environmentalhaz-
ard presented by the mercury
they contain.

Fluorescent lamps need mer-
cury to excite the phosphor mole
cules that coat the inside of the
lamp's glass tube, causing the
phosphor to glow and produce
light. In the process, mercury is
consumed every time the lamp is
used. Tb keep a fluorescent lamp
from failing prematurely, there
must be enough mercury to start
the lighting process for as long as
the phosphor remains active.

Manufacturers haven't known
the exact amount of mercury to

put in, which means at the end of
a lamp's life, most still contain
excess mercury. Ifnot disposed
of properly, this mercury can
leak into the environment.

To reduce the environmental
hazrd, engineers at Philips
Lighting Co. created a buffer that
inhibits the phosphor layer from
absorbing mercury.

The buffer makes the mercury
content more stable, so it's easier
to determine the right amount for
each lamp. By not using excess
mercury just to ensure bulb life,
Philips will cut its consumption of
the heavy metal by 2r/ztons each
year. The low-mercury technolo
gy, called Alto, is being incorpo
rated into all of Philips'fluores-
cent lamps, which feature green
end caps. For information, call
(800) 55F0050.

P re s e ntin g the ALL-T ERRA/N*

WHEELS roll through ditches,
spots, up slopes with ease!

iName
Perfect for low-maintenance wildflower I

leoores

a season!

Sq
wHv

MESS with

brushcutters
that are so dan-

gerous, slow
tiring to use...OR

with
mowers that

shake unmer-
crfully

leave such a
mess?

Htr
- l€6)
E8{-66rr

WBN d

ws...European-style woodlots free of
:rgrowth.. .walking paths...any area that
only want to mow once a month...or

r E
iciry -state - ZtP -E
lro: cotnvtnY HOME PRODUCTSo, Dept. 433IF i
L--Y:'g'-l':1'l-o.!g-2i.IqcimII-0J1el.j

DR@ FTELD and
BRUSH MOWER

-- the amazing self-propelled,
walk-behind brush cutter that --

CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows.
, roadsides, fences, wooded and

non-lawn areas with ease. Mows
l/2 acre per hour!

CUTS tall grass, weeds, brush,
brambles, sumac - even tough

up to 1" thick!

Plus CHOPS/MULCHES
most everything it cuts;
leaves NO'ANGLE

material
to trip over
or to pick up
like hand-held
brushcutters and
sicklebar mowers.
. POWERFUL uo to 14 HP: overhead
valve engines, with or without Electric -Starting
POWER REVERSE;4-SPEEDS. BIG SELF-

lels, and "Off-Season" Savings now in effect.
I

PLEASE MAIL
COUPON for FREE
DETAILS aboat the

Amazing DR@FIELD

Abrasive Belts, Sleeves, and Rolls available
in all Grits and Sizes. Call for Quote
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Base Consfuuction View
Front post

(pressure treated 4x4,905/6" long)

Rim joist
treated 2x8,

95" long) ts- -

F - -

?--
I
Y2" xg"

lag
scr€ws

Gusset Detail

end. A Dutch door
doubles as a makebelieve

store counter. Simple win-
dow grids prevent falls, yet letin

lots oftght and air.

Frome rhe Plqtfiorm
To simpliff construction, we designed the pro
ject so Doug could build portions of it in his
garage as he had time, then assemble those sec-
tions on site. Using pressuretreated lumber, he
assembled the plafform end frames first (Base
Construction View). He began by gangcutting
dadoes and notches in the four corner posts to
accept the rim joists and bottom rails (Flgiure I

Upper stebher
(pressure tseated 46,92" long)

Corner
Detail

/.u' / /

tl8 x 17s".deck screws 
/a

/2" x 3" lag screws Lower stebher
(prcssure treated 2x8,

92" long)

the screws and drive
themhome.

Using lap joints
between the posts and
the rim joists and bot-
tom rails helps prevent
the end frames from racking. Plywood gussets
on the stretchers between the end frames add
to the plafform's rigidity.

Cut the gussets to shape (Gusset Detail).
Then align the gusset notches flush with the
ends of the upper stretchers and atiach the
gussets with deck screws. Drill a 34rr counter-
bore (Ylrr deep) on the back sides of the upper
and lower sffetchers, then drill L/zt' clearance
holes for the lag screws.

Back post
(pressure treated 4x4,

60" long)

Post Elevations

and Post Elevations).
The longer front posts also get

dadoed and notched for the railings
now even though you don't install
the railings until later 0eaving them
off makes it easier to hoist the play-
house walls into place). When you
cut the railing notches, be sure to
orient the posts so the rim joist
dadoes are to the outside.

Once youte cut the notches, dry-
fit each frame together, check it for
square, then drill the counterbores
and pilot holes for the lag screws
(C,orner Detail). Slip a washer onto

Clamp fte fuur comer posb bge$er and gang-cut the notches, mak-
ing multiple passes wiilr a circular saw. Chisel out he wasb.
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Plafform Construction View

Decking
(prc$sure-treated
74x6", 95" long)I

Joist hangers
(galvanlzed)

Skin board

2x8,88" long)

Seat Detail
[op View)

\

Thanks to the Southern
Forest Products Association
for their help with this project.

Erect the Bose
Doug had already leveled the
backyard site for the playhouse, so
the next Saturday morning I
helped him carry the end frames
out and get them positioned. Doug
had drilled the through-holes (for
the lag screws) in the stretchers,
so while I held each frame, he
lined up the lower stretchers,
drilled pilot holes in the posts, and
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this. plumb 
.\r'

tne posts and

lagged the stretchers to each end
frame. We then tacked in some
temporary 1x2 bracing between
the stretchers and posts to help
hold the sfructure upright.

As I positioned one of the upper
stretcher assemblies, Doug drove
one screw through each of the
gussets into the posts. Then we
attached the other upper stretcher.'With 

the frame assembled like

drive more screws through the
gussets to keep the framework
aligned square. Then drill pilot
holes in the posts and secure the
upper stretchers with lag screws.

Hong the Joisls
After breaking for lunch, we spent
that Sahrday afternoon installing
the plafform deck (Plaform
Construction View). The deck has
five joists spaced evenly between
the rim joists, approximate$ 121/zn
on center (Joist Elevation). After
laying out the joist locations, Doug
grabbed the joist hangers and was
about to nail them to the rim joists,

1/z" x//2" x1Vz"l

Seat
(pressure-feabd 5/ x6u, 88u

t c" -1- t 4" -+f- 1 4" -T- 1 4" -+f- 1 4" -+f- 1 4' ---tl



Deck Trimming Detail
Note: To trim the ends of the prcssurc-treated decking
flush with the skift boads, begin by snapping a chalkline
about V+" prcud of the skirt boid. Cut along this line with
a porhble circular saw. lf the lumhr is still wet, let it dry
fur a ftw days, then use a rcubr with a %'shank
flush-tdm bit b cut the decking ends flush
with the skirt boad - wear a dust
mask and safuty glasses
when muting,

Toenail the joisb, crcwn up and on 14n centers, flush with the
bp edge of the rim joisb. Fit the joist hangen underneath the
joisb and nail the hangen in place.

when I suggested taking a more
pragmatic approach.

Variations in the width of 2x
dimensional lumber are common. If
the hangers are already installed,
this can position joists above or
below the top edge of the rim joists.
To keep things level, I always toe
nail the joists, crown up, to the rim
joists with the top edges flush. Then
I go back and nail in the joist hang-
ers (Figure 2).

After you install the joists, add
2x8 skirt boards that fit between
the posts on the front and back.
First, screw blocking to the upper
stretchers, then screw the skirt
boards to the blocking, keeping
their top edges flush with the top
of the stretchers.

Add rhe Deck
Since the pressure-treated deck
boards were still a bit wet, I sug-
gested laying the planks edge to
edge. When they dry - and shrink
- gaps will appear but won't
become large enough to entrap a
child's small fingers.

Starting at both ends of the plat-
form, Doug notched the outermost
deck boards to fit around the front
posts. He aligned the outside
edges of these boards flush with
the rim joists, and screwed them
down, driving two deck screws at
each joist location.

The rest of the planks go down
quicklywith the ends overhanging

the skirt boards. To
install the last board.
you'll need to rip
about an inch off the
width to get it to fit.
Routing a Ylrr roundover on this
board's ripped edge matches it to
the rest of the decking.

To trim the deck boards to
lengttr, Doug snapped a chalkline
ftrr proud of the skirt boards and
used a portable circular saw to cut
the boards (Decking Trimming
Detail). Iater he used a router and
a flush-trimming bit to machine
the ends flush with the skirt board.

If you also use this technique, be
sure to wear eye protection and a
dust mask. Some nontoxic varieties
of treated lumber are making their
way onto the market, but the wood
you buy at your local supplier will
likely be CCA-teated, which con-
tains forms of arsenic and chromi-
um. Ifs safe to work, but you don't
want the dust in your eyes or lungs.

Seots for the Sondbox
Our quickly drafted plans called for
seats on just two sides of the sand-
box, but Doug was con-
cerned about leav-
ingthe edges of the
2x8 shetchers
exposed. We
up using leftover
deck boards around the
sandbox's perimeter. We
butted the ends of all four

seats against the posts, mitering
the inside corners for a tight fit
(Seat Detail).

Screws attach the seats to the
lower sffetchers and bottom rails.
In addition. he drove a screw at an
angle through the seat and into
each post on the front and back
seat boards for extra support. This
firmed up these seats so consider-
ably that we scrapped plans to
install blocking underneath.

With the plaform completed,
Doug was anxious to get going on
the playhouse construction. He
vowed to his children to have it up
the following weekend, then asked
if I was going to be around just in
case he needed some help.

SlirjiJ'il
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Wall Framing Construction View
Top plate (Cut to len$h after

connecting end walls)

Wall plate

Swingset beam pocket

N0TE: Left front post
is cut away for clarity.

door parts - sills, headers, block-
ing, and cripple studs.

Doug used 3rr deck screws to
attach the studs to the plates and
the window framing to the studs.
This not only made for a rock-solid
strucfure, but when he needed to
replace a sill board that split, he
simply backed out a couple of
screws and fixed the problem.

You frame the front and back
walls nearly the same - the win-
dow layouts are identical, but the
back wall has two studs in place of
the rough door opening that you
build into the front wall (Wall
Frame Elevations).

To build the front and back
walls, screw the first stud in place
to the wall and sill plates, then add

Top plate overlaps corner
of front and back walls

Frqme rhe Wolls
Doug hadn't done much wall fram-
ing, so the playhouse proved to be
a good learning o<perience. While
the framing may seem overbuilt for
this size sffucture, the way he built
the walls simplified the consfuc-
tion process (Wall Framing
Construction View).

The two end walls are identical
(Wall Frame Elevations). Having
the top plate overlap the front and
back walls helps tie all four play-
house walls together.

Though he could have managed
with his circular saw, I loaned
Doug my miter saw and showed
him how to set up a stop block to
cut all the studs and nailers to the
same length. He also used this
technique to cut the window and

Workbench r September/October I 998

a 2x6 nailer, installing it flat and
flush with the outer face of the
wall. (Ihis provides a nailing sur-
face when you install the frim later,
and it helps pull the wall and sill
plates into square with the first
stud.) Then work your way across
the wall, adding shrds and window
and door framing pieces.

Doug left the top plate (also called
a "doubler," because ifs the second
plate that caps the wall) off these
walls for now, opting to cut and
install them after the four walls
were set in place on the plaform
and plumbed with each other.

The front wall has a ledger,
installed to the right of the door
opening, that supports the inboard
end of the swing setbeam (hdger

30



Back Wall (0utside View)

Detail). Because the ledger has to
carry a hefty load, drive several 3rL
long screws through the ledger
into the 2x4 nailers, then drive a
couple of screws through the
studs and into each end of the
ledger to secure it firmly.

You build the end walls using a
similar sequence, but add the dou-
bler plates now so you can drive
screws through them where they
overlap the front and back walls.

Rqise the Wolls
Working several weeknights, Doug
assembled allfourwallframes in his
Strage, and early the next Safirrday
morning I helped carrythem down
to the plaform. Starting with the
back wall, we hoisted it into posi.
tion, with its outer face flush with
the back edge of the decking.

Wall Frame Elevations

Sinking a couple of screws through
the sill plate into the deck joists
locked it in position (Figure 3).

If you get an end wall in place
right away, you won't have to brace
the back wall. Plumb each end wall
with the back wall before screwing

1V/2"-+-16n

57u

. I-edger Detail
r\

the corners togeth-
er. Then add the
front wall. Doug

made a final check
with the level to

make sure all the walls
were plumb, then drove

screws through the end wall top
plates where they overlapped the
front and back walls (Figure a).
While I drove more screws through
the sill plates to further anchor the
walls, Doug measured for the top
plates on the front and back walls,
then cut some 2x4 stock to length
and fastened the boards in place.

With the walls firmly attached, I
cut the sill plate out of the door
openingwith ahandsaw, taking care
not to gouge the decking.

T-
I
I

55T2"

I
I
I

11Vt"

l
I

Front Wall (Outside View)

-t 8y2,4-25y2"--->|<-22'---fi-16. -.l 16. -.l 7" k-

Ddve scews trrcugh he back wall sill
plab inb fte deck joisb. Check he wall
for plumb wih a lwel.

The bp plab of he end walls orcrlaps he fiont and back
walls. Check he two adjoining walls tur plumb and drive
scrcws trrough the bp (doubler) plabs.
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Side Wall (Outside View)

55Y2"

Flat 2x6



Roof Consfruction View

Ridge Detail
l--s:;12--r| Driledge

(!-l ulPJl[",
V+"-deep

Flashing

2x4,112" long)

Ridge beam
(pressure-teated
2<8, 109" long)

Rake rafters
(pressure-t"ated 2x4;
Inshllod after sldlng)

N0IE: Rake rafters same as
common, but wlthout
blrd's mouth

Roise the Rofters
We discussed the next phase -
the roof - while we broke for
lunch. Even though Doug had
been a quick study on wall fram-
ing, it was clear he didn't have a
handle on how to top off the struc-
ture @oof Construction View).
His eyes started to glaze over as I
e:qplained roofpitch, so I offered to
help with the layout and show him
the cuts required on a common
rafter (Rafter Elevation).

Because everything is tied to the
ridge beam, thafs where to start
@oof Elevation). Cut the ridge
beam to length and rip a groove in
each side to accept a piece offlash-
ing (Ridge Detail).

Then cut the ridge posts to
length and toenail them to the top
plates on the end walls. Scrap 2x4
scabs attached to one side of each
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ridge post help hold the ridge
beam in place until you can screw
it to the posts (Figure 5).

Doug made a 30o plumb cut at Roof Elevation
the top end of one rafter, butted it
against the ridge beam and
clamped it to the scab @igure 6). Rake backer
Positioning the rafter against the
face of the end wall, he aligned it to
the top plate and marked the bird's
mouth. He unclamped the raftef,
cut outthe bird's mouth with a
handsaw, then checked
the rafter's fiL

Saw /e"-wfde grcoue,%" deep
the length of the ridge

beam on both sides
b accept roof flashing.

Blocklng
(pressure-feabd 2x4)

Approximately 60'

Rldge beam

' r."'n"!t 
Ridqe cao

gPove lprcssulre-treated

Common rafters
(pressuiE-troated

2x4; 16" on

Rafter Elevation

Common
rafter r t-- 31Vt'



Toenall fte rldge posb b the t6p plaEa and bmprarily scrcw a 2x4 scab Miter the bp end of the rafbr b fit against the ddge beam.
b each post. The scabs help hold the ddge beam In position until you can Position the rafbr agalnst the ddgp and f,ush with the oubrface
benail fte ham b he posb. of the side wall, then mark the location for the bid's mouth.

Once he had a good fit, DoW
used this rafter as a pattern to lay
out the rest of the conimon rafters,
and the 2:16 rake backers. With the
rafters marked, he clamped them
together, then used a staightedge
guide to gangcut the bird's mouth
plumb cuts as well as the rafter tail
cuts. Then he made the seat cut on
each bird's mouth with a jig saw.

Screw through each rafter into
the doubler plate to hold the lower
end of the rafters (Rafter Spacing
Detail). At the upper end, one'
screw through the top and another
from each side into the ridge beam
is sufficient.

Blocking installed between the
rafters prevents them from twisting
and also closes openings in the
eaves. Position the blocking so the
bottom efues butt against the wall
@locking Debil). Doug screwed
through the rafter into one end of
each block, then drove screws at an
angle into the other end.

Rafter Spacing Detail

Gop rhe Ridge
Rather than leave the flat top efue
of the rifue beam exposed to the
elements, we designed a simple
ridge cap. It sheds water and dress
es up the roof (Ridge Detail). Rip
two dripedge grooves in the bottom
frce, then rip bevels on the top face
of your h<4 stock to create the
sloped top surfrces.

Mount the cap using screws
near each end of the ridge beam
and about evety 24tt in between.

Add rhe Sheothing
I offered to help install the roof
sheathing, but Doug said he'd
imposed enough already. But
before I reached the gate, I heard
him yell and I turned just in time to
see a sheet of plywood narrowly
miss his head as it slid off the roof
on its way back to the ground. "I
suppose you saw that" he mumbled
sheepishly as I helped him lift the
sheet back into place.

Tempondly scrcw a 1x4 b fte rafur blls,
then slide trb plywood rmf sheatrlng Inb
place. The ledger holds lt tur nalling.

To prevent a repeat perfor-
mance, I grabbed a piece of lx
scrap and screwed it to the rafter
tails (Figure 7). This temporary
ledger holds the roof sheathing in
place until it can be nailed down.
The sheathing needs to extend
beyond the rake backers by 2rf so it
will overlap the siding and the rake
rafter you still have to add.

Rake
backer

Rake rafter
fnstall after siding

is attached)*!_t l'+- l g"--->$-16'-->t
Common rafters
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Window Trim Detail

Rake rafter

Siding
P/a"x48"x96"
T 1-1 1 plywood)

Rake Rafter Detail

Rail Elevation & Baluster Details
Top rail

Siding Detail

1x2 rake film

Siding and Tlim Construction View
NOTE: Cut siding so ffe joinb fall over a stud
and tte groove pattern remains consistent.

Put on rhe Siding
With the roof on, Doug promised
me he'd call only if he really need-
ed help. He was using plywood sid-
ing (4rlon-center T 1-11), but the
pieces were manageable (Siding
and Trim Construction View).

He fit the siding so all the joints
landed on studs and kept the groove
pattern consistenl He also let the
siding extend %rr below the deck-
ing on the end and back walls
(Siding Detail).

On the end walls, the top edge of
the siding is covered by the rake
rafter, so you don't have to cut it
precisely in line with the roof.
Notch the large piece for the ridge
beam and window, then nail the
siding to the studs.

7
N0TE: lnstall ballusterc

frum csnter lino outward and
rip the outermost ballusters b flt.

Siding on the front and backwalls
butts against the blocking under the
eaves. Position the siding on the
front so the edges of the ,l-ft.-wide
main section fall on the stud under-
neath the window and above the
door opening. Leave the frontsiding
L/ztt above the surface of the deck-
ing - this prevents water pooled on
the decking from wicking up into
the siding (Siding Detail).

Tb avoid a lot of precision paint-
ing, consider painting the siding
now before the trim goes on. Then
fit the fim boards, but paint them
before you nail them in place.
PaintinC the backs as well as the
frces of the tim boards also seals
the'tridden" surfaces where water
seepage could damage unprotected
wood. @oug used Flood EB Solid
Color Stain on the siding and tim.)

I*5V"'l
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Time for the Trim
Once the stain dried on the siding,
Doug began fitting the ftim along
the roof line - the rake rafters,
rake trim, and under-eave trim
(Rake Rafter Detail).

Next came the corner boards.
Doug ripped 3/ +il off. the edge of the
tim boards that attach to the end
walls. Then he installed the tim
boards on the front and back wall
so they overlapped the end trim,
creating equal face exposures on
the adjacent walls. The trim boards
extend 1,/a" below the bottom edge
of the siding.

With the fim cut to size, he
painted the boards on both sides
and nailed them in place.

Windows qnd Door
The windows consist of a simple
box frame with a half-lapped erid-
work of 32rr x lr/2tt stock (Window
Elevations). Doug ripped the grid
muntins from 1x4 stock, then cut
the half-lap dadoes on a table saw,
using his miter gauge equipped
with a stop block. Exterior grade
glue and screws hold the window
assemblies together.

Half-lap joinery also connects
the rails and stiles of the Dutch
door frames. Doug built the
frames first. then attached the T 1-
11 plywood to the back (Door
Elevations). With the door halves
assembled, he marked and cut
mortises to accept the fulI depth of
the hinges (both leaves when fold-
ed). Shallow scoring cuts with a
circular saw roughed out the mor-
tises; a chisel was used to pare
them clean. Then Doug mounted
the hinges in place and added the
shelf on top of the lower door.

It's best to paint the windows
and door prior to installation. Once
they're painted, set the windows in
the rough openings, shim them
level, then drive screws to secure
them. Nail the prepainted door
jamb assembly in the doorway,
and surface mount the hinges to
the left side jamb. You'll need to
notch the side stops for the door to

accommodate the door shelf. A
slide-bolt connects the two doors.

Once the windows and door
were installed, Doug added the
trim around the window and door
openings. He left a Ysrlwide reveal
on the windows and door jambs
(Window Trim Detail). The top
and bottom trim boards extend
beyond the side trim pieces rough-
ly il on each side. This lets you
avoid the need for a perfect fit and
also allows for wood movement.

Gonstruct the Roiling
Install the upper and lower rails in
the front posts and add the cap
(Rail Elevation and Baluster
Details). Doug gang-cut the deco-
rative balusters with a circular saw,
notching all but the outside two
boards on both sides. Like the rest
of the trim, the balusters were
painted prior to their installation
on the railings.

Working left and right of the cen-
terline, he installed the balusters by
butting them together with their
bottom ends flush. The outermost
balusters were ripped to width to fill
the remaining space. He touched
up the exposed edges with paint,
installed the final balusters, and
tacked on a thin tim sffip to hide
the slightly uneven top edges.

Build the Lodder
Kids can't get to the plaform with-
out a ladder, and we designed one
with closely spaced rungs to accom-
modate small climbers (Ladder
Elevations). By insetting the rungs
into the legs, we gave the ladder
greater strength, and by now Doug
was an old hand at gangcutting
dadoes. Two screws at each joint
hold the rungs in place.

Despite pleas from his kids to
install the ladder, Doug delayed
putting it up to keep the kids off
the plafform until he could finish
the roofing and get the slide
installed. A couple of wheelbarrow
loads of sand in the sandbox kept
them occupied and out of harm's
wav in the interim.

Window Elevations 3Y2"
30'

k_

F- 9"-->1 3/t" dado,s/l'deep

Door Elevations

1Y2"

[:rll^ffifl'ou"Side View) Y

fs/t" 1{121/2"
I  r l -

-  
- - 6 ' ^ A

(Side View)

llj
l r \ - -

I-adder Elevations
Cut 372" dadoes, 1 /2" deep for rungs

(Side
View)
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Roofing Construction Vi
Trim the final course of shingles

t0 6" length and nail down over flashing,

Roll flashing
fits into the groove
in the ridge beam.

Cedar shingles
(6" reveal)

Shingle rhe Roof
Roofing felt provided some protec-
tion, but Doug was eager to make
the roof watertight. Having laid
asphalt shingles gave him the con-
fidence.to tacHe cedar roofing on
his own, although I helped install
the drip edge and starter course
(Roofing Construction View).

Before installing each final
course, we caulked the groove in
the ridge beam with silicone and
inserted the flashing (Flashing
Detail). We nailed the the final
course of shingles over the flashing.

Nails profuding through the
underside of the roof sheathing
pose a haz.ard to small playhouse
occupants, so clinch them over. Ifs
tedious, noisy work, but worth it
from a safety standpoint. (Foam
earplws help.)
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Lqdder qnd Slide
Before mounting the ladder, Doug
eased all the edges vnth a 1/zn

roundover bit. He also routed any
other edges that would make the
playhouse more kid friendly. Edges
inaccessible to the router were
rounded over with a rasp.

By driving 3rr deck screws from
inside the rim joists and bottom
rails, Doug fastened the ladder to
the plafform. Ifs best if the top of
the ladder is flush with the deck.

Doug bolted the plastic slide to
the decking following the manufac-
firer's insfuctions.

Add the Swing Set
Now that the ladder and slide were
in place, the kids could finally give
the playhouse a proper testing.
While they played, Doug put togeth-
er the swing set strucfure.

Flashing Detail

Unsure just how tall the post
needed to be, he planned to trim
its top end later. So he notched the
post for the feet and brackets,
which by now was second nafure,
and cut stock for the braces, feet
and brackets (hg Elevations).
Doug used \/ztt-dia." 3rllong lag
screws with washers to secure the
leg assembly joints.

The beam consists of three 2x6
spacers - two for hanging the
swings and one at the end of the
beam for the beam pocket - sand-
wiched by two long 2x6's (Bmm
Elevation). Any swing hardware
you choose will include installation
insbuctions, and you can alter the
spacers if needed. Drive 3rr-long
deck screws to secure all the 2x6's
in the beam assembly.

Cut the playhouse siding to
expose the beam pocket, then get
help to heft the beam into position.

TIP: For rraximum weafier
protsction, dip shlngles in
exterior oil flnlsh pdor to
Installaton. We used Flood's
cwF-w, t -800-321 -3444.



Beam Elevation fiop View)

fis/4t4<__1'y2n ><_20,,______ >t<_1y%,___*__2}n;

),t With one person on the plafform and one
on a ladder, slide the beam into the pocket.
Ievel the beam and square it to the play-
house, then tack 2x4 legs to the beam to
hold it in this position. Now you can screw
the beam to the framing around the pocket.

At this point Doug could determine the
position for the leg assembly. By trial and
error he leveled the site with a shovel and
plumbed the post, then he marked the
beam location on the post. And from there
it was clear sailing (Beam Detail). For a
nice touch he added trim around the beam
pocket to cover a few small gaps.

Doug mounted the swing hardware and
the kids helped him adjust the chains to the
right length - extra chain was added to
the lengths that came with the swings.

Judging by the worn grass and ever-
present squeals from excited children,
the playhouse is a hit throughout the
neighborhood. And though he vigor-
ously denies it, I know Doug delights
in the fact that his kids now own
bragging rights to the best little
playhouse around.ff

Swing Set
Consfuction View

Swing set beam
(pressure-treated 2xos, 144" l0ng)

4x4, 120" long)

Bracket
(pressure-treated
2x6,11sla" long)

Brace
(pressure-treated
2x4,813A" long)

Foot
(pressure-treated

2x6,96" long)
NOTE: Cut 1 "

deep notches.

l-eg
Elevations

Spacer, 1 2" long
(End of spacer flush with end 0f beam.)

Beam Detail

Ve" x41y'e"
cardage bolb

What You'll Need
Lumber

(1) lGft" pressureteated 4x4
(2) &ft. pressurefreated 4x4's
(2) &,ft. pressurefeated 4x4's
(1) l0ft. pressurefeated 2x8's
(B) &ft pressurebeated 2x8's
(4) tz-ft. pressurefeated 2x6's
(2) 1Gft. pressurefeated 2x6's
(9) &ft. pressurefeated 2x6's
(16) 12-ft pressureteated 2x4's
(10) l0ft. pressuretreated 2x4's
(13) &ft pressurefeated 2x4's
(4) &ft. pressureffeated 1x6's
(9) 12-ft. pressureteated 1x4's
(6) 10ft pressureteated 1x4's
(1) &ft. pressurebeated 1x4
(27) 5 h x 6 pressureteated

deck boards
g4 1/2trx4ft.x8ftsiding
(3) 1/2" 

" 4 ft.,, 8 ft. pressure
treated pine plywood

(2) r/ztt x 4r2rr carriage bolts
(58) 7/ro" washers
(4) 3rr butt hinges
(1) 2rr slide bolt
(1) roll lS#builder'sfelt
(2-3) bundles cedar shingles
(2) lengths (10 ft.) drip edge
(2) lengths (10 ft") flashing
(5) lbs. ll/tttcedar shinglenails
(1) lb. #8, 15/sil deck screws
(5) lbs. #8" 21/zttdeck screws
(10) lbs. #8" 3rr deck screws
(FINISHES: L gal. solid color
stain for siding; 1 qt solid
color stain for kim.)
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It's like this. A year or two ago, checkbook in
hand, you took the leap into woodworking. Your shop space

is now modestly equipped and strewn with sawdust, and you
build a little more confidence with each new project, maybe

even get a little smug as you learn
a new technique or manage some
nice detail work with hand tools.

Then reality knocks at the door.
You're sketching ideas for your
next project, and you realize
you've just designed something
you can't build. That enthusiastic
craftsman inside your head lets

Workbench I September/October 1998

out a howl of protest so horrifc
that had you actually given it voice,
your neighbors would have heard
it and assumed you drilled through
your thumb again.

Don't imagine the universe is
toying with you alone. The frustra-
tion of having your reach exceed
your grasp hits just about every

woodworker on the planet, but this
project is proof that modest shop
tools or skills don't always have to
limit the furniture ideas you have.

My solution? Using readily avail-
able wood components - turned
legs in this case - along with
parts I made myself, to build a set
of three tables - a coffee. end.
and sofa table. I purchased the
legs from Adams Wood Products
of Morristown, TN (423-587-2942).
This approach kept the cost and
time reasonable, and still gave me
the design I wanted.
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Coffee Table Construction View
OVERAII SIZE: 1614"H x22"W x 48"1

Hanger bolb (4)
s1r5,'x21./2"

%o" Hex nub (4)

Coffee Table Elevations

Table top
fastener cllps (10)

IUrned legs (4)
F/t'xliVztl

(Adams Wood Producb
423-587-25421

These steps help ensure the
panel is flat when you make it. To
help it stay that way, you'll need to
apply finish uniformly to both the
top and bottom. More on this later.

Whethu you simply bntt and glue the boad edges or mill a
self-allgning joint, atbmab the clamps aboe and below.
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Side apron (2)
3/4', y!', x41V2',

Tqke lr fiom the Top
Deciding to use commercially
turned legs not only offers you
more in the way of design options
(unless you're a turner yourself), it
lets you concenfrate on the other
main components of the tables -
the tops. You have choices here too.
Hardwood plywood or a shopmade
veneered panel (if you edgeband
them) and of course solid wood are
all good options. I thought a solid
top was appropriate here.

Using solid wood does require a
design that allows the top to safely
expand and contact with changes
in humidity. I accomplished thatby
using table top fastener clips to
hold the top to the aprons (Coffee
Table Construction View).

If you're patient and careful
milling your stock, or very selec-
tive when buyrng surfaced boards,
gluing up a smooth flat top isn't dif-
ficult. I made it easier by routing a
self-aligning glue joint on the
board edges (see Edgeglued
Panels on page 40). One helpful
technique is using clamping cauls
across the panel to hold it flat
(Figure 1). Use scraps of plastic
laminate (face down) orwax paper
to prevent the cauls from sticking
to any excess glue. Another hick is
to alternate the placement of
clamps on the panel - some on
top, some on the underside. This
prevents unequal pressure that
would pull the panel more on one
face than the other.

Top (edge-glued maple)
Vt'x22" x48"



Designate an inside corner on each leg bolster and rout a 3"-long My mortise-routing jig (facing page) features built-in stops that
chamfer, starting at the top end. This creates a flat face for the automatically index the end and side of each leg. The mortise on
drill bit to enter when you drill a pilot hole for the hanger bolt, the adjacent face gets cut using the other end of the jig.

After routing, square the ends of the mor-
tises with a chisel. Lead with the end cut
(shown), then pare the side corners.

Double-check the top's flatness
by laying a straightedge across its
width. After the assembly has hacl
an hour or so to set, scrape off the
rubbery glue squeeze-out.

Modifying the legs
The table legs I purchased arrivecl
crisply machined and finely sand-
ed, but I did rnodiiy thern a little
for my table design.

First, I clesignated an inside cor-
ner on each leg antl rouled a : '/*"-

wide charnfer along the first 3rr of
the bolster (Figure 2). This will
rnake it easier to clrill pilot holes
for the hanger bolts usecl to secure
the corner brackets to the legs.

The next step - cutting shallow
mortises on the two inside faces of
eacl'r bolster (for the apron tenons)
- also calls for a router. Here you
have to guicle the bit's path either
with a route-r table setup or by
using a jig like the one I clesignecl
(Mortise Details and Router Jig

Details). The mortises aren't cen-
tered in the bolster faces, which
complicates the job a little. With a
router table, you set the fence posi-
tion for the offset frorn the cham-
fered corner', tl-ren feed the stock
(with its charnfered corner down
ancl against the fence) from one
direction for the first cut. Next,
rotate the acljacer"rt face down and
feecl fron'r the other sicle of the
table. Clarnp a stop block to the
fence each time so you clon't cut
the mortises too long.

If you don't havc a router table,
don't worry. The jie shown aligns
both workpiece ancl router for you,
ancl it has built-in stops that control
the router's travel. Like the router
table proceclure, you have to work

Edge-glued Panels: Four Simple Joinery 0ptions
Whenever  I  g lue  up  so l id  boards  to  make a  w ider  pane l ,  I  a lways  mach ine  some k ind  o f  jo in t  so  the

faces  o f  the  boards  a l ign  au tomat ica l l y .  There 's  no th ing  worse  dur ing  g lue-up  than scrambl ing  around

wi th  c lamps wh i le  s l ippery  g lue  l ines  sh i f t  and move w i th  each tu rn  o f  the  c lamp hand les .  Tongue-and-
groove and sp l ine  jo in ts

are  among the  s imp les t

so lu t ions ,  and e i ther  can

be cut on a table saw or

w i th  a  handhe ld  rou ter .

As ide  f rom mak ing  the

assembly process a l i t t le

less frantic, these joints

provide good inherent

mechanical strength and

also give you addit ional
gluing surface area.

A simple tongue-and-grcove joint can be
cut easily on a table saw. Or, cut gooves
on both edges and glue a spline beftrteen.

The guide bearing on a slot-cutting router bit
controls cut depth. Again, you can cut slots
for a spline joint, or mill a tongueand-groove,
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Mortise Details
'/2" 

mortises, -3/e" r

I

21A" square
bolster

l.< zui, 1
fiop View)

1 "

\5"20

-rT
1"1
v3"

(Side View)

(BottomView) I

y2'\
A)

l'I
t l'"'T | |

(

(-

/'-
/

Index cleat

< 5%' l

I
1 6 "

-e

3/4,, x 1,, end stop
registers top end
of table legs.

8" )f

from both ends of the jig to get the
offset right for the rnortise. Place
the chamfered corner up and
against the index cleat, butt the top
of the bolster against the end stop,

Y
34"

A

Al though a  tab le -sawn or  rou ted  sp l ine  jo in t  o f fe rs  a  subs tan t ia l  improvement  over  a  bu t t  jo in t ,  o ther

techn iques  prov ide  even more  advantages .  Some spec ia l ty  cu t te rs ,  fo r  example ,  mach ine  a  tapered jo in t

that f i ts t ightly only when i t 's ful ly closed. This lets you press-f i t  the boards together with just hand pres-

sure ,  then c inch  them t igh t  w i th  a  c lamp.  My favor i te  b i t  -  and the  one I  used fo r  my tab le  tops  -  i s
the reversible glue-joint cuttel but i t  has to be used in a router table. After adjusting the cutter height
for the board thickness,
y o u  s i m p l y  m a c h i n e

ad jo in ing  boards ,  one o f

them face up and one face

down. to create a mated
jo in t .  Another  op t ion  is

b iscu i t  o r  .  p la te  jo inery .

This European-born sys-

tem uses small  footbal l-

shaped wood biscuits

inserted in slotd cut with a

special tool.

Revenible gfue.joint bib cut a self-aligning
hpered joint. You'll need a hble.mounM
rcubr, but the easy assembly is worth it.

Plate joinen plungecut short slob in boad
edges (and faces) to help joinb align. Then
small football-shaped blscub get glued in.

Router Jig Details llffi '#ffi:Uli',T,ffl##11-01il,i;-

flop View)

l<

then clamp them together in a vise
to cut the mortise (Figure 3).

Square up the mortise ends with
a chisel afterward (Figure 4). And
don't panic if your chisel work isn't
perfect - the joint is designed so
srnall glitches don't show.

(End View)

Ur'l
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V-Block Drill Guide

To make the V-block jig for drilling the leg bolster,
tilt your saw blade 45'and cut a grcove in a lengh
of 2x4 stock. Two passes will rcmove the wedge.

After you cut fte V-block into two sections, mark
one of them 2" fiom the end and use a V+'bolt b
punch a dimple in the bottrom of the groove.

Clamp a quaeedged block on bp of the wofuiece
b guide the ddll bit. tayout lines on $e block help
even morc by prcviding a visual rc{erence fur you.

Drilling pilot holes for the hanger
bolts completes the work on the
legs. The chamfer you routed ear-
lierwill make this much easier, but
using a V-block jig (cut on the
table saw) renders this step almost
foolproof (V-Block Drill Guide).
First, tilt the blade 45" and set the
cutting height to 3/an. Then adjust
the rip fence so the tip of the blade
cuts right to the center of. a 2x4
(about 12rr long), and make two
passes to cut the wedge from the
face of the board (Figure 5). Cut
the V-block into two 6rr lengths.

If you have a drill press, you can
just nest the leg bolster (chamfer
up) in one of the blocks and drill a
Y+il pilot hole for the hanger bolt.

If you're using a portable drill,
the process is a bit different. First,
set a V+rldia. bolt or steel rod in
the bottom of the 'T" in one block
(placed 2tt fuom one of the ends),
then strike it with a hammer
(Figure 6). The punch mark you
create will mark the hole location
and also keep the drill flutes from
catching and "walking" on the
sides of the groove. Next, drill a
farr guide hole through the jig,
using the face or end of a board to
align the drill (Figure 7). Now
you're ready to tackle the leg itself.

First, place the undrilled V-block
on your bench, with the groove
facing up. Set the leg bolster (with
its chamfered corner up) in this
block, then clamp the drilled

(guide) V-block on top, like you're
building a sandwich (FigUre 8).
The end of the guide block should
be flush with the top of the table
leg, so the hole position is indexed
correctly. (If it helps, you can fas-
ten a small cleat to the guide block
to act as an end stop.) Then drill
through the V-block into the leg
bolster, to a depth of about il.

Tying Up the Aprons
Machining the aprons involves
another set of simple procedures,
and you can do them all on the
table saw. After cutting the pieces
to size, you need to cut a rabbet on
each end to form the one.sided
tenons that fit into each leg mor-
tise, plus some shallow saw kerfs
to accept the assembly hardware
(Apron Details). The orientation
of all the cuts is critical, but for
simplicity the blade height setting
(%r) stays the same for each step.

I started by milling the long
groove on the inside of each piece
(Figure 9). This groove accepts
the table top fastener clips that
allow the top to move with season-
al changes in humidity. Next came
the cross-grain kerfs that hold the
ends of the corner brackets
(Figure 1O). I changed the rip
fence's position so I could use it as
an end stop to index the cuts, but I
used the miter gauge to guide the
stock through the cut. The same
thing goes for machining the

With the leg bolster nesting in the undrilled V-block, set the guide block on top and align
ib end flush with the end of the leg. Then ddll thrcugh the guide block hole b make a
Y+"-dia. pilot hole for the hanger bolt. For stability, prop the other end of the leg up.

Ends flush

Clamp bolster and V-blocl
assembly b bench.
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tenons - which you produce by
cutting rabbets on the outside face
and bottom edge of each of the
apron pieces.

The tenon length is %", so you
can't cut it in a single pass with a
standard blade. There's no sense
installing a dado blade for this one
step, however. In the time it would
take you to change blades, you can
already have the joints cut. Just
scoot the rip fence close to the
blade, so that the far edges of the
cutting teeth are r/+tt away from
the rip fence (Figure 11). Using
the miter gauge to guide the work-
piece's travel, butt the board end
against the fence for the first pass,
then back the board off the fence
for a second pass to remove the
leftover "tail."

Bqck to the Tops
With the machining done on the
legs and aprons, you have to back-
track a little to the table tops. Once
they're unclamped, they need to

Apron Details

be tuimmed and sanded.
If there's glue squeeze.
out still on the panels, use
a sharp chisel or scraper
to clean it off, then figure
out how you want to cut
each one to finished size.

As I explained earlier, whenever
possible I'll glue up a panel slighfly
wider than I need. so I can trim the
edges clean of clamp dents
other incidental damage. And
course the ends will need to be cut.

If youVe got a table saw with a
large support surface, rip the
panel to within about %0il of fin-
ished width, then crosscut the
ends using a miter gauge to guide
the stock. Keep the top
face of the panel up so
any tearout from the saw
blade will occur on the
underside. (If you don't
have a table saw, or at
least one large enough to
handle panels of this size, you can
use a portable circular saw to tim

the tops. Ifyou do, reverse
the panel orientation so
ifs upsidedown, since the
teeth enter the workpiece
from the bottom.)

Clean the saw marks
from the long edges with a
hand plane or a sanding
block. Because end grain
is tougher to tame with
hand tools, I
used a finishing
sander there. A
flush-trim bit in a
hand held router
works great also
(Pro Tip).

A bble saw can do all fte machlning of fte aprcns, sbrt-
ing with the grcove fur fte bble bp fasbner cllps. Be surc
b keep fte bp edge of each boad against fte ftnce,

AdJust he dp ftnce so it act as an end sbp, then use the
mlter puge b guide $e sbck while cutting kerfs foi he
comer bracke6, Keep he same faces down as befoie.

Cutting rabbeb and shouldes at he ends of he aprcns cn-
ahs fte onesided bnons hat seat in he leg mortises. Witr
a findad blade, make two passes b compleb each sbp.
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Side Apron (Side View)
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k-2'l4", each end

End Apron (Side View)
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Trim Bit Routs Clean Edges
Undo saw marks easily with a router
and a flush-trim bit. Leave %" of extra
material and clamp a guide board
along layout marks for finished size.
Both edge and end grain rout cleanly.

L-t 1b' ;k/+", each tenon



Hanger Bolt
Installation
To drive a hanger bolt  into

wood, t ighten two hex nuts

on the machine-thread end

unt i l  they  lock .  One wrench

on the top nut drives the bolt
-  a  pa i r  "un jams"  the  nu ts .

G''

\*qr
E

Hordwore Brings it Home
The hardware I used for rny table
group probably won't be on the
shelves of your local hardware
store, but it's certainly not rare. I
got mine from The Woodworkers'
Store (800-279-444D. For each
table you'll need a set of four metal
leg corner braces (#24299), four
s/rctt x 2112tt hanger bolts (#24422),
and a pack of ten table top fastener
clips (#34215).

Installation of the hanger bolts
presents the only tricky procedure
with the hardware. That's because
instead of having a drive head like
a conventional fastener, they fea-
ture a wood thread on one end and
a machine thread on the other.
The center of the shank has a
blank area you can grip with a pair
of locking pliers and not disturb

the threads, but I think driving
them in that way is awkward.
Instead, I use another technique
(Hanger Bolt Installation). I run
a pair of hex nuts on the machine
thread ancl tighten them against
one anolher until they jam. Then I
put a wrench over just the top nut
and drive the bolt in like I woulcl a
lag screw. When the wood thread
is buried as far as you want in the
leg, use a pair of wrenches to spin
the hex nuts apart ancl back them
off the end of the bolt.

0nce the hanger bolts are
securely home in the leg bolsters,
each table assembly involves or"rly
two basic steps, ancl both are easi-
er if you work with the materials
upside-down on your workber.rch.

Start with the apron installation.
Insert the tenons fror.n one end
apron and or"re side apron into the
mortises in a leg, fit a metal corner

brace onto the hanger bolt and
seal i ls errrls into the cross-grain
kerfs, then run the nut onto the
hanger bolt and cinch it t ight
(Figure 12). Repeat the process
for the other three legs, and make
sure the assernbly sits flat on the
bench when everything's snug.

To mount the table top you have
to clear your workbench surface
ancl set the top upsicle-clown on it.
Then set the leg/apron assembly
clown on the top, check for a con-
sistent overhang on each edge,
and fit the table top fastener clips
into the grooves in the aprons -

two on each end, three along each
side (Figure 13). As you screw

Once the hanger bolts are installed, you can start assembling the
legs and aprons, With the parts upside-down on a bench, fit the
corner brackets in place, then crank the hex nuts tight.

Fit the table top fastener clips in their grooves and fasten them. Remember to
allow for seasonal movement of the three clips along each side. Any significant
kavel will happen across the top's width; the end clips won't move in and out.

lf the air is dry,
leave room for

the top to expand

In humid air,
seat clips deeply
so they'll stay in

'1 ' - - la ;  
, -' l  ' . ,  6 1 1

, t / \ q
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these clips to the underside of the
top, be sure to consider the humid-
ity. The hardwood will most likely
have been kiln-dried, but itwill still
move some with the seasons. If the
relative humidity is low (typical
winter conditions), don't seat the
clips all the way into the grooves
or the top won't have room to
expand when the humidity rises.

Conversely, an August installation
should have the clips fully seated,
to allow for winter shrinkage.
Sealing the top thoroughly (I used
a gel stain and a satin polyurethane
on a// surfaces) will help.

As your skills and shop grow,
you can make all your own furni-
ture parts, but for now there's no
harm in buying a little help.tF

\4lhat You'll Need

Ilmber
(4) 23/+r ' l5rrturned maple legs
(14) bd. ft. 4/4 soft maple
(Note: Lumber quantity required
will vary according to rough board
sizes and waste factor.)

Hardware
(4) leg corner braces
(4) s/ro"' 2%rr hanger bolts
(4) s/rc" hex nuts
(10) table top fastener clips
(10) #6 " 

l/ztt pan-head screws

How the Others
Measure Up End Table

Apron

lL
4"

r_______--]|l.
Apron ll 14'

r;;-rExcept for sizing the tops and the

apron boards dif ferently, bui lding the

end table and sofa table to match

involves exactly the same proce-

dures used for the coffee table. The
part numbers for the table legs are

as  fo l lows* :

Coffee table legs: AO9Ol-15

End tab le  legs :  AO9Ol -2  1

Sofa table legs: AO9O1-28
*(Adams Wood Products

423-587-2942)

l- tyr" -17

Sofa Table
[_ll]L

Anron ll lJ 4"
[l[.-1r

l- 16, ' - l

I  ordered maple legs, but

the same style and sizes are

offered in red oak as well.

Aside from the change in leg
length, the other tables in this
group also require dif ferent
quantities of the 4/4 lumber

used for the tops and aprons.

You' l l  need about 8 bd. f t .  of

4/4 stock for the end table,

and about 12 bd. f t .  for the

sofa table. These figures allow

about 15 percent for waste,

but note the minimum lengths
you'll need for certain parts.

Apron
l-
4"

T

F-zo'
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Lay aLaminate Floor
New cabinets and countertops
transformed the kitchen u)e'ue

been remodeling, but we needed
new floor coaering to complete tl""f:H'J:" 

{"{"*f.#o*^
the metamorphosis. We wanted settich chose wilsonart Flooring.

the look of wood, flooring but *".::ilij:loucts 
on the mar-

ket, this flooring consists of a thin
not the installation and finishing layer of plastic laminate bonded to
hassles or expense of traditional 3^"-thick medium-density fiber-
hardwood flooring. laminate floor- board (MDF) backing (see
ing offered these advantages as Anatomy of a lnminate Floor).
well as low maintenance, and the The laminate is like that used for
variety of colors and patterns avail- countertops, but is 10 to 20 times
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able clinched it as the perfect prod-
uct to wrap up our kitchen project.
(You can find the cabinet and coun-
tertop installation in the April and

harder to make it more scratch- and
stain-resistant. This construction
creates a tough, durable floor that is
much less susceptible to seasonal
climate changes that can cause
solid wood flooring to swell or
shrink dramafically. While not rec-
ommended for potentially wet loca-
tions, most laminate flooring can
even be laid on a concrete floor as
long as you put down a polyethyl-
ene vapor barrier first.

Some people confuse laminate
flooring vith laminated wood floor-
ing, an engineered product made of



Anatomy of a
I^aminate Floor

t

Bacldng pad

three or five thin layers of hard-
wood laminated together. Like
solid wood flooring, engineered
wood products such as this are
mechanically fastened to the flool
usually with staples, doublefuced
tape, or adhesive.

Iaminate flooring isn't frstened
butgoes down on top of athin foam
backing pad. By fitting and tirn
ming the tongueand-groove planks
or tiles, then efuegluing the joints,
you create in essence a searnless,
onepiece floor that ifloats" on top
of the pad. This eliminates the need
for a specialized flooring nailer or a
messy adhesive.

The only tools you need are a
table saw or miter saw to cut the
planks to length, a router equipped
with a special slotcutting bit for re
grooving the ends of cut pieces, a
hammer, a utility knife, and a big
roll of masking tape.

Flotten the Subfloor
Like most floor coverings, laminate
flooring needs to go down over a
smooth surface such as an existing
vinyl floor or plywood underlay-
ment nailed over the subflooring.
But Bob's kitchen presented a prob
lem. It already had two layers of old
vinyl and underlayment that created
a wary surtrace, so the old sfuff had
to come oul If we used standard
underlayment we'd wind up with a
gap between the floor and the trim.

So we stipped the floor down to
the original planks and installed a

layer of L/zn CDX plywood with
screws and consfruction adhesive.

Even then, we found that the floor
had settled in an area nearthe door-
way to the dining room. We filled
this depression with a twopart lev-
eling compound (Flgure 1). These
fillers are mixed to a thick liquid
consistency that flows out and levels
itself when poured onto the floor.

To help minimize shrinking or
swelling, let the flooring acclimate
to the room for 48 hours before ifs
installed. Even though ifs relatively
stable, big changes in temperature
and humidity can cause the flooring
to e:rpand or shrink slightly.

After the flooring stabilized, we
laid out a temporary baseline 18rl
out from the toekicks of the new
base cabinets, marking the floor
every few feet with a felt-tip mark-
er. You typically want to lay the
planks parallel to the longest a:<is

of the room and use the longest
(and straightest) wall to reference
your baseline.

With a baseline roughed out we
dry-fitted some planks to check
our pattern alignment (FigUre 2).
We also made sure the fnal row of
planks would be at least 2rrwide for
both joint and visual sffength. If
necessary, shift your baseline
toward or away from the reference
wall, then snap a chalkline to mark
your final baseline position.

Use a lewling compound b fill in any
depressions. Fedrer he edges of he com-
pound b rcduce sanding ftr it ddes.

Establish a baseline along the longest, straighbst wall. Dry-
fit he planls bgefier b check he flooring allgnment and
b crcate he proper spacing for any inset boden.
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Laminate's Older Cnusins

- l'lailed or stapled b subfloor
- Aailable in stip (2/2"-wlde)

and plank(3-10"-wide)
- Unfrnished or prsfnishsd;

can be sanded and rcfnlshed

Flooring

Laminated Wood Flooring

- Fasbned b subfloor witl
staples, glue, or d0ublo-faced hpe

- Prcfinlshed; can be sanded
and rcfinished



Pod First, rhen Plonks
Once we had the alignmentfigured
oul we picked up the test planks
and rolled out awidth of foam back-
ing pad the length of the room
Gf$re 3). Don't fusten the pad to
the underlayment, since this will

Roll out a widh ot he ba*irU pad and trlt it b lerUh wih a
utliU lolfr. Roll out additioml wldrq but he edges -
don't orerlap thern - and loln ftan wth masldng bp.

tay the grcoved edge of fte flrst row of planls aginst a
cleat bckd along he baseline. Remove he cleat and fill in
be oubide edge once he rcst of fte floor is down.

affect the flooringfs ability to floal
Subsequent widths ofbacking pad
are taped together along the edges.

We tansferred our baseline mark
onto the pad and tacked a sfaight-
edged ?x4 cleat to the floor along
the line. Then we dry-fitted the frst
rowof planks end-toend againstthe
cleat to determine how long to cut
the last plank (figure 4).

Even thoqh the movement is
minimal, you need to allow some
room for the floor to float and
orpand. Place atemporary %rltlfck
spacer between the wall and the
starting end of the frst row, and
leave a r/tt' gap at the opposite end.

Cutting the planks produces
loads of fine dust, so I recommend
you set up your saw outside. Also,
make sure the saw blade's teeth
enter the top of the flooring (the
laminate face) to minimize chip
ping.Use a sharp, finetoothed car-
bide blade. If an edge does get
chipped, cut another plank and set
aside the damaged piece to be
ftimmed and used elsewhere.

With the first row of planks dry-
fitted, take them apart and squirt a
liberal bead of glue in the end
grooves of the planks. Wilsonart
supplies water-based glue in bottles
thathave a spout designed to fit into
the groove. Lay the planks back in
place and temporarily insert a
wedge or pry-bar between the wall
and the end of the last plank to force
the joints together and prevent
excess glue from forcing a joint
back open. As you fit the planks in

place, wipe up any glue squeezeout
with adamp rag.

This F/Lwide flooring comes
packaged n 46V2il lengths, and
Wilsonart recommends offsetting
the endjoints on adjacent rows by a
minimum of 10il. Since we used a
fulllength piece to start the first
row, we cut the second course
starter ta Mr/zx for al2n ofhet, then
followed with 22r/zx and lOYzrl
starters for the third and fourth
rows respectively.

We dry-fitted the second row of
planks, then applied glue to the
edge and end grooves ofeach plank
as we installed them (FtgUre 5).
Tighten up the joints by tapping a
block held in place along the edge
and end of the plank being glued

@gure 6). Once each jointistight
and the excess glue wiped up,
masking tape spanning the joint
lines will hold everything together
until the glue sets up, typically 45
to 60 minutes (Figure 7).

Because of the extensive remod-
eling in the kitchen and entryway,
we planned to install new door cag
ing on all but one doorway. Adding
casing after the flooring simplified
the process greafly, butwe still had
to do a little fitting in and around the
doorways (see Deali,ng with
Doorways and Casi.ng).

Add o Pollrern
An added twist in Bob's kitchen
was a squure field of flooring set
off by a border of darker laminate
(Figure 8). This pattern was rela-

Apply due only b the edgB and end gmva of
a plank. The glue bdte nozle helps place the
conecl amount of Slue in the ioint,
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Tigl.rten up ttn pirtb using a hammer and bp
ping blod< trds goored b ptobct the btUue
- $e MDF orc dam4Bs mily.

1998

Wpe up any glue queereout wih a damp r4,
and dnse it fui b awid leaving a film. Man-lg
bpe hokb the loinb while he glue ddes.



tively straighforward, but you can
mix and match square laminate
tiles with planks to create more
complex patterns if you want.

The toughest part of creating a
pattern is cutting planks to precise
lengths. When you're fitting
trimmed pieces, even slight varia-
tions in length will result in gaps or
a visible shift in the pattern. Planks
must also be cut off squarely, so
check every cut.

When you cut a field plank to
length, you'll be cutting off the
tongue it needs to mate with the
border. Wilsonart offers a special
slotcutting bit and splines to take
care of this situation. We chucked
the bit in a small router, made some
test cuts in flooring scraps to adjust
the cutter to the right setting, then
slotted the end and installed the
spline (Figure 9).

After completing the square-
shaped border of darker laminate,
we laid the remaining planks. We
had to rip the final row of planks to
a narrower width for a custom fit.

Finishing Up
lnoking at the completed flooring,
Bob noticed that some of the joints
seemed slightly raised. We assured
him, however, that there was no
cause for alarm. The water-based
glue causes the MDF to swell
slightly, but the joints shrink back
to normal after the glue dries com-
pletely (in a week or two).

We used matching laminatecov-
ered baseboards and quarter-round
fim to finish up the project. The
laminate-covered poplar trim is
impact resistant - although it
required us to drill pilot holes for
the finish nails (Figure 1O).

As we packed up our tools, Bob
and Barbara admired their new
floor. They appreciated how quickly
itwent down and commented on the
conspicuous absence of any finish
fumes and the fact that they didn't
have to wait for a finish to cure.
After weeks of dust and makeshift
meals, they were more than ready
to have their kitchen back.'E

Contrasting planla create a squarc border in the main
kitchen arca. Such patterns are simple to make but require
cutting plank to precise lenghs to avoid creating gaps.

Use the bit supplied by the manufacturer
to cut a groove in the trimmed piece. Glue
the spline in place, then insbll the plank.

Drill pilot holes through the laminate-covered base molding
and quarter-round before driving the finish nails. We used a
nail set to sink them just below the laminate surface.

Wilsonart
(800)  710-8846
BHK of America
(800) 663-4176
Bruce Floors
(€00)722-4647

Formica
(aoo)367-6422

Mannington Mi l ls
@oo)443-5667
Pergo
(€00)337-3746

Dealing with Doorways and Gasing
Laying laminate flooring around door-
ways isn't diff icult - it just requires
a l itt le planning. lf possible, consider
running the p lanks lengthwise
through the doorway and parallel
with the traffic flow. Notch the floor-
ing to fit around door framing. Test f it
the piece by sliding it in from the end,

then glue the plank and tap i t  into
place with a tapping block.

Where f looring runs past a doorway

opening, you' l l  need to tr im the cas-
ings so the f looring can sl ide under-
neath without leaving an unsightly
gap.A hand saw is  a l l  you  need to
accomplish this task.

Nobh an L.shaped plank b fit arcund the
door jamb. Apply glue, slide the flooring in
fmm the end, then tap it fimly into place.

To tim dmr casing, lay a piece of floodng lami-
nab side dom, on bp of a piece of ba*ing pad.
Then use a hand saw b cut he casing;,
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For most homeowners, chain saws belong in that diffi,cult
tool category that also includes air compressors, generators,

I\a

BuyingA Chain Saw
and maybe brush chippers or snow throwers. You might not

use one all that often, bwt when you really need it there's
precious little else that will get the
job done. Rental center equipment
provides an answer for some, but if
their inventory and schedule don't
cooperate with the timing of your

emergency, you could be up you-
know-which creek cryin'for a pad-

dle. Besides, doesn't the closet
survivalist in you just want one?

Not to worry - the Workbench
staff feels your pain. That's why
we gathered a dozen saws, rang-
ing in price from around $200-
$+OO, for a hands-on evaluation of
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their features and performance.
The chain saws in this group, fit-
ted with their standard 16rr or 18rr
bar lengths, can down a sizable
tree or buck firewood to length,
and will also trim limbs and
branches without wearing you out
from heavy lifting.

Even the lowest cost model
among these saws isn't inexpen-
sive, but if the choice comes down
to tackling a tree removal with
your own saw or paying someone
else to do it, your sweat equity will

probably cover the purchase cost
(see Felling a Tree Safely, page 56).
Of course some situations might
require the skills or equipment of
a professional crew.

For your own work, we'll show
you the features on today's gener-

ation of chain saws, and the differ-
ent ways various manufacturers
tackle the same problems. We'll
explain chain brakes, catchers,
and other safety features, plus

maintenance tasks such as chain
tensioning and air filter upkeep.

Does Size Motfer?
Stren you start shopping for a
chain saw, your initial temptation
may be to buy the biggest chain-
saw you can afford, or to size it



Chain Saw Anatomv
NOTE: The location and availability of
some of these featuru or controls will
vary by saw model and manufacturer,

.-.- Bar tip sprocket hub

accordlng to
the largest job you might tackle.
Better instead to plan around like-
ly scenarios and regular use. Ifyou
neecl a saw only for sectioning the
occasional fallen tree limb, choose
your weapon accordingly. There's
no sense paying for power you
clon't need or excess weight you
won't want to lug around.

Chain saws are sized by engine
displacement (stated in cubic inch-
es or cubic centimeters) and also
by the bar lengths they accept, typ
ically ranging from \2t to 48tt.
Most manufacturers don't publish
power output figures for chain
saws, and that's just as well - the
power rating claims you see on
some tools are equal parts horse-
power and another horse product.

Generally speaking, though,
smaller engines produce less
power and are teamed with short-
er bar lengths. (lncidentally, all
feature two-stroke engines that
burn a gas/oil mixture rather than
straight gas. They also have a
reservoir for a different kind of oil
to lubricate the chain and bar.)

The pros settle the size dilemma
by using a big chain saw (typically
with a 24tt to 36tt bar) to fell the
tree and buck the trunk to length,
then switch to a small saw (1211
bar) for limbing. For frequent tree-
clearing or cutting of assorted logs
or timbers, this is the way to go if
you can justi{y the added expense.
When you're buying only one saw,
however, you have to choose.
Midsize models offer a balance, so
that's what we rounded up (see the
specifications chart on page 55).

Air filter coverHand guard/chain brake lever

Exhaust mutfler

Bucking spike

First lmpressions
Much to the relief of all the stand-
ing trees in our area, our evalua-
tion sessions lasted only long
enough to get a few solid impres-
sions of how each of the test saws
behaved. Still, the hands-on time
proved enlightening and valuable.
Here, beginning with the medium-

Throttle lock button
(Used for starting only.)

Recoil starter
pul l

- Fuel filler cap

duty saws aimed at home use, is
what we learned. The Poulan
2750, priced toward the lower
end of the group, surprised just
about everyone with its tenacity. It
started easily and didn't complain
when we ran it steadily at high rpm
levels. lnw-end torque was a little
weak (typical of engines this size),
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Throttle
safety lock

lftklback
zone

(lnside_
dotted [rne)

A rcmovable cover shields the bar mount, drive
sprocket, and cluhh. As the engine rpm's rise
above idle, the clutch engages the chain drive.

The upper quadrant of the ba/s tip is the kick-
back zone, where conbcting an objct can
cause the saw b lurch back abruptly.

The dain brake larcr geb bumped fuiwad by
your wist if a kickback lurchc he bar bnad
you. You also enga$ $e bnke for sbting.

The chain catcher is there to snag a brcken or
derailed chain, prarenting it fiom lashing back
at $e operabr, 0n this Makib, ifs a flat bar.

5r



Fingertip Control: Find a Fit That Works For You
Ergonomics and the placement of controls rank among

the critical features affecting a chain saw's safety, perfor-

mance, and ease of start ing. Make certain you can easi ly

reach the switches or levers and operate them comfort-

ably without removing your hand from the grip (the primer

bulb is an exception here). Also, watch for switches that

could be accidental ly tr iggered while you're cutt ing, either

shutt ing off the saw or locking the thrott le open.

Some saur ftabrc a pdmer bulb, a flodble
clear plastlc cap hat when pressed helpe pull
fud Inb he cylinder for easiet cold statting,

Location of he oiloff sulibh is an impothnt
(and penonal) consideration. Try out all he
contols while weadng your wod<ing glove.

The fiigger lock (orange switch near thumb)
pailially opens the throttle to aid sbrting. You
rclease it immediately once the engine fircs.

but it rewed happily without pro-
ducing a lot of vibration. The
choke lever was easy to set, but
the onloff switch wasn't as handy,
and it had a touch some of us
thought was too light. Our test saw
had no chain brake, but the com-
pany's Poulan Pro (yellow) series
does have saws with this feature.

The Sears Craftsman saw has a
similar look and feel, and it too
lacks a chain brake. Surprise - it's
made by Poulan. These weren't
identical models, though. Our
Sears saw had a slightly smaller
engine, and featured minor design

differences, including a filler cap
with the oil/gas ratio molded in -

handyl The consensus on this saw
was close to our take on the
Poulan -we11-mannered, and fine
for medium-duty cutting chores.

Our McCulloch 46OO test saw
had an unwelcome two lbs. on the
Poulan, though the engine dis-
placement of the two saws was the
same. The tuning was different,
however, because the Mac pulled
much stronger at low rpm levels
and didn't seem as comfortable in
the scream zone. It was also a little
bulkier, but was ruggedly built,

reliable, and a very consistent

starter. The extra weight, unfortu-
nately, kept this unit out of the con-
tenders for limb sawing. With
more guts than finesse, it seemed
a sort of hybrid between a home-
use tool and a commercial-duty
saw, with a mid-range price.

The Homelite d385ob earns
points for coming standard with a
bar scabbard and a carrying case.
It's also the only noncommercial
model that had an inertia chain
brake. This type of brake stops the
chain if kickback forces the saw
back abruptly, regardless of the
position of the guard lever. The
brake can also be set manually.
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The bulky housing on this saw
got a thumbs down, especially con-
sidering its relatively small engine.
Starting was easy, though, and cut-
ting power respectable (if we kept
the engine speed up). A suggested
list price of $265 seems pricey, but
this saw package typically retails
for well under $200 - a good buy
considering the extras.

Commerciol-Dufy Sqws
The design and retail distribution
network of the other saws in our
test group clearly reflect the differ-
ent market they're intended to
serve - professional users such
as tree service companies.

The cost differences aren't that
great in some cases, though, and
there's no harm in upgrading to a
heavy-duty saw ifyou can afford it.

Among the first saws we got in
were the German-made Stihls, fit-
ted with a number of user-friendly
features such as tool-free access to
the air filter. a sideaccess chain ten-
sioner, an inertia chain brake, and a
drive sprocket mounted on the out-
board side of the clutch (to make
chain inslallation and removal easi-
er). A dual-ring piston is also stan-
dard, a feature that helps retard
wear and the loss of performance
due to reduced compression.
Unique to this product line is Stihl's
"Master Control Lever," which
groups the on/off switch, choke,
high idle, and run functions into a
single lever. A lot of attention went
into making the saws easy to ser-
vice in the field, a plus for pro use.

Our sole complaint was that we
had fits getting the Stihls to start
consistently, but a phone call to a
company rep and a closer read of

the manual cleared up some of the
mystery. The full-down position on
the control lever sets the choke. A
few pulls on the starter cord will
get the engine to burp, then you
switch to high idle to start. A few
seasoned Stihl users confirmed
this sequence works.

Our other test saws were much
more forgiving of our starting
technique, though we had no com-
plaints once we had the Stihls run-
ning. Both delivered healthy low-
end power and kept vibration in
check, and the manuals were
detailed and fairly comprehensive.

The Makita DCSS2Oi showed
similar manners, perhaps because
it too shares German lineage.
(Makita is a Japanese company,
but its Sachs & Dolmar subsidiary
in Europe makes the chain saws.)

Our Makita test saw was fairly
light for its engine size, but didn't
feel like it - its wide bar made the
balance slightly front-heavy. The
overall feel was tight and solid, and
the motor pulled strongly from the
low end up. The word "workhorse"
aired several times when staffers
talked about this saw - not neces-
sarily flashy, but reliable, with
good usable power and a tough
build. A certain Workbench editor,
who shall remain nameless here,
dropped it six feet onto a blacktop
driveway, but the saw suffered
nothing but a few scuff marks. One
gripe - the kill switch toggle was
short and uncomfortable
to use.

-- _3:_

Ghain Adjustment
All manufacturers supply a combination
screwdriver/socket wrench for routine main-
tenance. Given the location of most chain-
adjustment screws, however, a conventional
screwdriver works better. For convenience,
Stihl 's side-mounted adjustment is tough to
beat, especial ly the tool-free version.

Most saws have
the tension-
adjustment
screw parallel to
the blade, which
makes using the
T-handle screw-
driver a little
awkwad.

Relocating the
adjustment
screw on the
other side of the
blade improves
access, but it
doesnt really
solve the prob-
lem entirely.

Sidemounted
adjustment
makes tensioning
the chain easier,
and avoids the
gunk buildup on
the bar, Some
Stihl saws adjust
without tools.



A pair of Husqvarna saws round-
ed out our European contingent.
From the country that brings you
Saab and Volvo automobiles, these
Swedish saws ooze the same no-
nonsense Nordic philosophy.

Like the other manufacturers, the
Husqvarna folks address vibration
problems by isolating the engine
from the handle assembly with rub-
ber mounts or steel springs, but
their approach seems to allow a
freer floating saw head than some
others. Vibration levels
were nicely subdued, espe
cially on the model 55,
which had a throaty engine
with good low-end power.

The Husky people make much
ado about their air injection sys-
tem, which uses a fan on the
engine flywheel to divert wood
chips and dust before the air flows
into the filter. A local repair center
said the system is very effective at
prescreening flying debris around
the saw, but added that most saws
have some way to scrub the
airstream before it enters the filter.

Starting was the typical "More
gas!" ritual European two-strokes
demand, but the Huskies seemed
more willing to fire up than the
German saws. Opinions on the
controls were mixed, and the saws
were slightly on the heavy side,
but the smooth power offset those
complaints. Other considerations:
a thorough operator's manual, a
lifetime warranty on the ignition,
and a productline of over two dozen
models - only Stihl offers more.

The Electic Altemative
Electr ic chainsaws let you forget about mixing and storing fuel,

keep ing  an  eng ine  tuned,  and brea th ing  exhaust  fumes.  The

trade-offs? Reduced power, shorter bar lengths (most range from

1O"  to  16" ) ,  and be ing  te thered to  an  e lec t r i ca l  ou t le t .  S t i l l ,

they're convenient, quieter, l ightweight, and typical ly cost a lot

less (from about $75 to $3OO). l f

you get a big gas chain saw for

heavy work, an electr ic can

make a  n ice  l imb ing  saw.

\

The Japanese Echo CS-440O
sports a personality very different
from the European saws we tried.
It weighed in about the same but
felt lighter, and most of its serious
power came from the upper rpm
range. We buzzed the engine quite
a bit, but vibration stayed at bay.
Like the Stihl engines, the Echo
powerplant has a dual-ring piston
for better performance.

Safety features include Echo's
removable Kick-Guard (a small
metal nosepiece on the bar), and
an inertia chain brake. The Echo
was an easy, reliable starter, with
good balance and maneuverability,
but this saw tied for priciest of the
bunch. Perks include a detailed
user manual/parts list and a life-
time warranty on the ignition.

The Shindaiwa 488 came to us
late in the game, but made

friends quickly with its healthy

power-to-weight ratio. Another
Japanese saw, it seemed slightly
beefier in the low rpm range than
the Echo, and started as easily -

usually three pulls from dead cold.
A twin-ring piston and chrome
cylinder mark the engine for com-
mercial use, and air filter access is
a no-tools-required affair. Very
hiehly regarded by professional
users, the Shindaiwa's reputation
is well-deserved, but it too prices
out at the top of our test group.

Sizing Up rhe Field
Okay, so you've stayed with us this
far and now you want the goods.
Vlhich saw should you buy? Keep
in mind the inescapable logic of
'You get what you pay for" (mostly
true here). and understand that
these same manufacturers offer
dozens of other models. That said,
I'm happy to share our findings.

0
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Among the medium-duty saws,
the Poulan proved itself the pick of
the litter. Its combination of light
weight, easy starting, and healthy
power gave it a slight edge over
the smaller Sears saw and the
equally powerful but bulkier
Homelite and McCulloch saws,
and it's priced very competitively.

The commercial-duty group is a
tougher call to make. Here the
preferences tended to sort them-
selves out by the balance and
power characteristics ofeach saw.

Most everyone liked the throaty
power of the European saws, but
the occasionally temperamental
starting of the Stihls and the
Makita did dampen enthusiasm
some for these models. The
Makita proved itself sturdy and
reliable, though, and the Stihls out-
distanced the field with their list of
standard user-friendly features.
Preferences among professional
users vary some by region, but
tree service company trucks in our
area carry Stihls and Husqvarnas
like they're standard issue, cer-
tainly strong evidence that both
these brands offer durabilitv and
reliable performance.

The Echo and Shindaiwa saws
won converts despite their higher
cost. Both got votes for top picks
for their impeccable starting man-
ners, light weight, and balance.

Ready for the biggest lesson we
learned? It's this: where you buy a
chain saw is probably as important
as which one you get. Iarge home
centers offer attractive pricing (on
saws intended for home use) but
not much technical support. If
price is the only issue, the decision
is half-made for you. Spending a lit-
tle more at a specialized power
equipment shop, though, opens up
the choices to include pro model
saws, and the dealer will often set
up and tune the saw for you before
it goes out the door. Maintenance
or help frorn a trained pro will
likely be in your saw's future,
and it will pay to have that
relationship. rE-

Chain Saw Specifications
Manufaclure/ | Modet I Engine J Bar lengthphone number 

I 
number 

l;:i*ti I 
ranoe. {in.}

Weighl 1 Approx. lConsumer I Country(rbs').* 
| fi:1! l*'""tvtl 

of orioin

l(ttEE}lo
(8OO) 432-3246

cs-
4400 2.7 (44) 16" ,  18" ,20 . 10.2 $390 2 yearsr Japan

l{omelite
(800) 72s-9500

d-
3850b 2.3 (38) 18" 1 0 . 0 $200 1 year USA

6 Husqvarna
(800) 487-5962

136 2.2 (36) 12",1 6", 18 " o o $1 80 2 yearst Sweden

@ Husqvarna
(800) 487-s962

55 3.2 (53)16" ,  19" ,20" 1  1 . 6 $340 2 yearst Sweden

Itd
(800) 462-5482

DCS
520i

3.2 (52) 1 s ' , , 1 8 " , 2 1 ' ,1 0 . 0 $350 1 year Germany

(800) 423-6302
4600 2.8 (46) 16 . ,  18" ,20" 1  1 . 9 $275 1 year USA

Poulan
(800) 554-6723

2750 2.8 (46)16' , ,  18",  20' o o $200 1 year USA

SEAFS

@
(800) 235-5878

358-
351 1 61 2.4 (40) 16" 1  1 . 5 $1 70 1 year USA

shindaiwa
(800) 521-7733

488 2.8 (48l,16" ,  18" ,20 ' 1 0 . 1 $390 1 year+ Japan

STIHL
(800) 467-8445

025 2.7 (44) 1 6 " , 1 g ' 10 .3 $270 1 yearr Germany

STTHL
(800) 467-8445

029 3.5 (s7)16",  ' l9",  20' 13.2 $300 1 yeart Germany

- Bold numerals indicate standard bar lenoth.** Dry weight = saw head only; less bar, chiin, fuel and oil.
' Prices shown may vary from one retailer to another and may nol reflect seasonal promotions or other discounts.
t Lifetime warranty on ignition.

\  r < r  + - 1 -



Rlling aTiee Safely
Last October, the Midwest got
an unwelcome reminder that
winter hadn't forgotten about
its scheduled return triP. An
early snowstorm blew across

the region, randomly downing
power lines for hundreds of miles. It
wasn't wind that wreaked the
havoc, though. It was trees and
gravity, or maybe that old physics

rule that two objects can't occupy
the same space at the same time.
Until thatweekend, the fall weather
hadn't been cool enough to coax the
trees into their annual leaf-shedding
ritual, and when the heavy wet
snow descended it clung to all the
foliage like spit on a dry sidewalk.

The weight proved too much for
a lot of stately old hardwoods. They
groaned complaints for a while,
then let go huge branches suddenly
with loud cracks that penetrated the
snowfall like rifle shots. Some weak-
ened trees literally split through
their trunks and fell, inflicting
enough damage to cars and homes
in my town to make an insurance
claims adjuster teary-eyed.

There was no mistaking the les-
son of that day - trees have power,

and pushed hard enough they will
move. \Mhen they do, that potential

energy becomes very dangerous.
Storms bring trees down, but so

do people, and there's no less room
for caution and respectwhen you're
felling a fee deliberately. Here's a
look at some basic tools and meth-
ods to make it a safe experience.

Suit Up for Sofety
Chain saws are today's weapon of
choice for felling trees, and wear-
ing protective clothing while using
one is essential. Quick, aggressive
cutting is what these tools are
designed for, so you have to think
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of safety items as necessities, not
luxuries. \44ren you buy a tool, you
often need to buy accessories that
protect you fr om it.

Starting at the top, you'll need a
hard hat. The $35 moclel I chose
has hearing-protectior.r earmuffs
that lock out of the way when not
needed, plus a flip-up screen face
shield. Even with the screen, safe-
ty glasses are recommended.

A long-sleevc shirt helps guard
against poisonous plants, burns
fronr hot saw parts, and abrasions
fronr lcaves ancl limbs. Leather
gkrvcs ltrotect your hands frorn the
saure hazards. I 'addecl logger's
glovcs cost about $25, but stanclarcl
leatlier work gloves cost less ancl
still offer clecent protection. (iloves

must fit well so you can work the
saw's contlols with a firm grip.

The most specialized itern I wear
are the loggc.r's chaps. If you acci-
dentally cut through the cloth
outer layer, thc long nylon fibers
insiclt '  jam a running chain almost
instantly. V-lu can also purchase
pants, a vest, or a shirt with similar
built-in protection. At about $65,
the chaps seem pricey only until

you think about the alternative -

a serious injury they could have
prevenled.  The rnosl  expensive
apparel item - leather work boots
with a non-slip tread pattern and
steel toes - may alreacly be part
of your D-l-Y warrlrobe.

Think Before Cuffing
Before you even fuel up your chain
saw, stucly the tree and its sur-
rour"rclings very carefully (see Tree
Felling Site Plan). Examine it from
all sicles to deternine the natural
direction of lean, ancl make sure
you have enough clear space for

the tree to fall. (See Gauging a
Tree's Height for a reliable method
to check that clearance.)

Also, check the wind speed and
direction. Individually, a tree's
leaves or needles appear small, but
multiplied by the thousands they
represent the surface of a giant
sail. If there's a wind strong
enough to sway the treetop -

especially against the desired
direction of the fall - postpone
the felling until the air calms.

lnok up into the canopy of the
tree for dead branches that are
broken or snagged on lower limbs.

Tree Felling Site Plan
Primary
Escape
Route\. Clear zone

extends 50o/o
beyond tree's
height.

of fall Drive iarget
stake at
distance equal
to tree's height;

r
Secondary
Escape
Route

Gauging A Tree's Height Walk and Garry a Big Stick
A logg ing  ins t ruc to r  recent ly
showed me a clever method to
gauge the height of a tree.

Here's a quick rundown of the
technique. First,  you have to
make a gauge st ick, marking i ts

length the same as your reach
(Figure A). When you hold the
stick in front of you, you create a
tr iangle with a base and height

that are identical (Figure B).
Then you walk forward or back

unti l  the sighted height of the
tree (from the cut l ine up) match-
es the gauge st ick. That makes a
proport ional tr iangle, and you're

standing about where the top of
the tree wil l  hi t  (Figure C).

Extend your am and nest an end of the
gauge stick in your armpit. Mark on the
stick where your thumb and palm meet.

Sight the tree, holding your arm level
and the stick vertical. Align the gauge
mark with the cut line of the tree.

Move fonrad or back to mahh the tree
to the stick. You'te now shnding at a
distance equal b the tree's height.
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lnggers call these snags "widow-
makers" with good reason. The
vibration from cutting can travel
up the tree and shake them loose.

Limbs may also break loose as a
tree falls. and the frunk's momen-
tum can catapult them forward. It's
a good idea to allow a clear zone in
addition to the minimum space
required for the tree itself. The site
plan drawing also shows that you
need to clear two escape routes
when the tree begins to fall. (Use
the secondary route if the tree falls
in a direction you didn't expect).

Clear a comfortable working
radius around the tree - six feet
should be enough. Chop through
any vines clinging to the tree, and
remove them from the trunk at
least 6rr above and below the notch
height. Otherwise, the vines could
interfere with the intended direc-
tion of the fall. And while you're
cleaning up the trunk, cut away
any low limbs that are in your way.

A Gluick Overvtew
Before I get to the details, I can sum
up the steps that bring a fee down.

First, you'll drive a target stake
into the ground to mark the spot
where the tree top will land. Then
you'll make two angled cuts, creat-
ing a notch that faces the stake.

Moving to the opposite side of
the fee, you'll make a horizontal
back cut, stopping short of the
notch to create a wood "hinge"
that folds over as the tree falls.

The hinge is at the heart of the
entire technique because it keeps
the tree tethered. Without it, you
have almost no control over the
direction of fall nor any way to
keep the end of the trunk from
bouncing violently sideways or up.
The notch created also provides
clearance for the trunk to close in
on itself as the hinge bends. You
get the tree moving by driving a
wedge into the back cut. Gravity
does the rest.

Notching the Tree
When your site's prepared and
you're in your safety gear, you can
start the chain saw and make the
two notch cuts in the trunk.
Remember, the notch weakens the
trunk and must face the direction
you intend to fell the tree.

Stand next to the tree and rest
the bar on the trunk (Figure 1).
Many saws, like the Stihl I used,
have a felling sight that runs
across the saw's housing at 90' to
the bar. If your saw doesn't have a
sight, you can create one with a
felt-tip marker or some tape. Align
the sight with your target stake, tilt
the bar forward 45', then rev the
engine and pull the saw into the
funk (Figure 2). Stop when you
are about % of the way into the tree.

For the lower cut, tilt the bar up
at 45"(Figure 3). Make sure that
this cut meets the upper cut pre-
cisely, creating a straight front
edge for the hinge (Figure 4).

Align the saw's felling sight (black line on housing) with the target
stake. Use tape or a pen to add a sight if your saw lacks one.

Prepare to cut the notch by standing nod to the trce and facing
the target sbke, Hold the saw at a 45" downwad angle.

The lower cut of the notch slopes upwad at about 45'. Make
sure that the ends of the upper and lower cub meet exactly.
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From the fiont, the notch is about 80% of the tree's diametel.
Frcm the side, ib depth is about 16 of the tree's diameter.
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A horizontal line scored into the bark joins
the two tips of the notch. This line helps
you guide the saw during the fulling cut.

Moke the Bqck Cuf
Prep the back cut by scoring a hor-
izontal guideline around the tree
(Figure 5). This line, an inch or
two above the crease of the notch,
helps you keep the back cut level.

Move to the side of the tree and
begin the back cut directly oppo-
site the notch. Refer continually to
the scored line to keep this cut
level. Advance the saw straight
toward the notch so the hinge's
width decreases evenly across the
tree. Stay alert - the tree can start
falling at any time.

As soon as the trailing edge of
the chain saw's bar is an inch or
two into the trunk, insert a plastic
felling wedge into the back cut and
give it a couple of healthy whacks
with a mallet or a sledge hammer
(Figure 6). (Don't use a metal
splitting wedge - it will dull your
saw's chain instantly if you hit it.)

Advance the back cut until the
hinge width is approximately 7ro
of the tree's diameter, then turn off
the saw and remove it from the

Drive a wedge in the back cut as soon as
you can, Finish cutting the hinge, remove
saw, then pund the wedge to drop tree.

cut. Put the saw out of the way so
it won't block either escape route.

Hammer the wedge until the
tree starts to drop. For a large tree,
you may want to alternate hits on
two wedges. When the tree starts
to move, get out of the way. The
trunk can split or bolt backward if
the canopy hangs up, so don't
linger. Drop your mallet and walk
15 or 20 ft. down your escape
route. You'll be safer and have a
clearer view of the falling tree.

A tree that doesn't fall complete-
ly creates a potentially hazardous
situation, because it can move
unpredictably and without warn-
ing. You may need a professional,
who will probably use a winch to
pull it down. Until help arrives,
never leave the tree unsupervised.

Cur lr Up, Move lt Our
When the tree is safely on the
ground, remove the limbs, work-
ing from the bottom of the tree up.
Stand uphill of the trunk and cut
limbs on the opposite side.

When the tree is down and you'rc trimming a limb
that will fall fiee, cut partway through from the bot-
tom up to prcvent a split, then finish with a top cut.

Rerrerse the prccedure when a log is supported at both
ends. This time, cut 16 into the bp, then finish fiom
below. This will keep the bar fiom binding in the kerf.

You can buck (crosscut) logs
with a top cut (Figure 7) or a bot-
tom cut, but most of the fime you'll
use both. For example, when the
waste piece can fall away cleanly,
cut r/z of the way with a bottom
cut, then finish from above. When
a log is supported at the ends
(Figure 8), avoid pinching the bar
by cutting 7s of the way from the
top, then finish with a bottom cut.

Remember - first think, then
cut. That's the key to safety. tE-

Knowing Your Tree (and Your Limi$)
lf you ever stacked logs from a
freshly cut tree, you know how
heavy green t imber is. So i t  won't
surprise you to learn that even a
modestly sized tree can outweigh a
car. And with no steering wheel to
guide i ts fal l  and no brakes to stop
it ,  a tree can be more dangerous.

So i f  you're not absolutely confi-
dent in your abi l i ty to fel l  a tree

safely and drop i t  where you want

i t ,  cal l  a professional tree service.

Trees close to bui ldings or power

l ines are obvious pro jobs. The
same goes for large dead or hol low
trees (a bel l-shaped f lar ing of the
root base is often a tel l tale sign).

Trees that lean heavi ly or grow

on slopes may be the most deadly,
because they conceal enormous

uneven stresses that keeo them

stand ing .  Cut t ing  in to  one can
unleash those forces explosively.

Even fal len trees sometimes har-

bor these "spring-loaded" stresses.

Final ly, i f  you're a beginner, l imit
yourself  to trees with a diameter

smal le r  than your  cha in  saw 's  bar
length. Fel l ing larger trees is possi-

ble but requires more expert ise.
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Stow-Avry Storage
This storage system takes aduan-
tage of the last wnused space in

my basement shop - between the
exposed floor joists oaerhead -
giaing me ouer fiue more cubic

feet of conaenient storage where I
previously had none. The simple
system consists of 32rlthick birch
plywood frames that hold clear
plastic lidded tubs that keep their
contents clean and visible. 0 used
Sterilite 75-qt., #1754. purchased
at a local department store.) The
frames swing on spring-loaded
hinges for easy access, and are
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held in the closed position by 2rl
barrel bolts.

I started by cutting the plywood
frames to size (Stow-Away Storage
Construction View). Mine are
141l+rr wide to fit between 16rr on-
center joists. This space dictated the
widest tub I could use.

The tubs I chose (and most
of the others I saw) have small
ledges on each end. Size the frame
openings so the tubs slide in to
this depth and the ledges rest on
the wood frame (Frame Detail).

Drill 32rr-diameter holes inside
the corners of the layout lines, then
cut the openings using a jig saw
(Figure 1). Next, ease the sharp

edges by routing a Yrrrroundover
on all the frame edges.

Mark hinge-mounting locations
on each frame, and drill pilot holes
for #10 " %rllong pan-head sheet
metal screws. But don't mount the
hinges to the frames yet. Instead,
drive the screws partway into the
holes for now. You'Il secure the
frames to the hinges later, after the
hinges are in place on thejoists.

Install the barrel bolts near the
other end of each frame. Note that
they're positioned on the face
opposite the hinge screws.

With the frames complete, mark
the position of one hinge on a joist
(Mounting Detail). Use aframing



#10 x 5/a" pan_head

sheet metal screw

Construction View
Stow-Away Storage

square to transfer this location to
the adjacent joist (Figure 2). Then
drill pilot holes ancl fasten the
hinges by driving #6 x lrl.rrr-long
flat-head sheet metal screws.

Mount the frames on the hinges
by slipping the screws you partial-
ly drove earlier into the hinge key-
hole slots. Swing each frame up to
make sure it clears the joists.
Adjust the position of the frames as
necessary, then fully tighten the
hinge screws.

Mark where each barrel bolt con-
tacts the joist, and drill a.%rr-diame
ter x 3/srt-6""p hole in the joist.

i\f"
u

When I started build-
ing this simple systern, I
knew it would help ease
my s lorage problems.
As I loaded each tub and
stowed it away, though, I
was amazed by the
amount of stuff the system can
hold. Granted, this isn't the place
to store an anvil collection - I'd
keep the load on each frame under
25 lbs., and make sure to support
each frame as you swing it down.

,0,',)'-,ouoro'
hinges

' > , t

Mounting Detail
Subfloor -)

Drill %"-dia. hole,3/a"-deep in joist.

3%" Frame

Drill 3/+"-dia.

holes at
c0rners.

t
14Y4

v

[ ^

lnr"
f<l
I Y

But now in a space that was olher-
wise wasted, I've stashecl the sel-
dom-used stuff that had filled sev-
eral shelves to overflowing. The
system works so well I'm building
more for my garage. tEil-

Lay out the tub openings, then drill a hole at
each corner. Cut the openings using a jig saw,
then rout a %" roundover on all edges.

After marking the hinge location draw a line to
the bottom edge of the joist, then use a framing
square to tnnsfer this mark to the adjacent joist. l: r _ \

r . "  .1, . ' \

S T o W - A W A Y  S T o R A G E
A kit has been assembled for this project
that includes the spring hinges, barrel
bolts, and all mounting screws
to build one oair of frames.
Orde rnumber11308100 . . . . . . .  . .  . . .S17 .95
To order, call Workbench at (8O0)31 l-3994.



NewTool Offerings
American Michael McGibbon has over 35
years experience in the construction
trades, with 14 of those years spent living
and working in Paris, France. While
there he took particular liking to portable
power tools from a German manufacfurer
called Festo. McGibbon found these
portable tools rivaled the precision of the
stationary machines in his workshop.

When McGibbon moved back
to the U.S. he decided to import
Festo tools, forming a company
called Toolguide Corp. The
company sells 14 Festo tools,
including jig saws, sanders,
cordless drills, circular saws,
and routers.

The OF 1000 router offers all
the expected features - vari-
able speed, fine depth adjust-

ments, and turret stops - plus integral
dust collection and a unique guide rail
system. The rail aligns the bit with a lay-
out line and helps produce straight,
accurate cuts. The OF-1000 sells for
around $330 with the guide.

Festo's AT 65 E (772r) circular saw
features plunge-cutting capability with
depth-of-cut control, integral dust collec-
tion, and an electronic brake. The saw
works with the same guide system as
the router to give accurate, splinter-free
cuts. Ifs not an average saw as reflected
in its $55Gplus price tag (including
guide rail).

Prices for some Festo tools might
seem high, but if you long for stationary
tool performance high performance
from portable tools they may be worth a
look. Call Toolguide at (888) 337-8600.

Festo Brings Euro Influence to America

Maldta Rolls Out Next Generation Ni-MH Cordless Drills
One of the big newsmakers at last
year's National Hardware Show was
the alliance between Energizer Power
Systems (the pink bunny people) and
Makita U.SA The companies worked
together to develop a new generation
of battery packs for cordless tools.

Made with nickel metal hydride
cells (Ni-MH), this battery type could
eventually replace today's nickel cad-
mium (Ni-Cad) batteries as the pre
ferred power source for cordless
drills and saws.

Compared to Ni-Cad batteries, Ni-
MH cells offer higher power ratings
(2.2 amp/hotrs versus 2.0
amp/hours in the Super High
Capacity Ni-Cad cells) at a lower
werght. And since they don't contain
cadmium, they're also more environ-
mentally friendly.

Now Makita has introduced the first
Ni-MH-powered tools - two 3/a[ drills.
Both the l4.4.volt 6233DWBE and the
12-volt 6213DWBE have kevless

chucks, l&
position drive clutches,
and each comes with two batter-
ies, a carrying case, and charger. The
charger handles both Ni-MH and Ni-
Cad batteries.

Makita also offers Ni-MH packs to
fit their existing drills in 14.+V,lz-V,
and 9.GV "pod" and "stick" styles,.
Prices for the drills and batteries will
run LG20% higher than equivalent
Ni-Cad versions.

In tests. the Ni-MH drills
drove about 50 more 2rl
drywall screws on a single
charge than the same drill
with a Ni-Cad pack (349 vs.
296), a boost of about 17% in
total run-time. You can
contact Makita at
(800) 462-5482for
more information.
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These days it seems there's an elec-
tric-powered version of almost every
tool, including the hand plane. One of
the latest power planes is the 1555
Plane from Skil PowerTools (a divi-
sion of S-B Power Tool Co.). It has a
4amp, 15,00Grpm motor that
turns solid car-
bide,
reversible
cutting
biades. Other
features include
\7/sztt-wide rabbet-
ing capacity, a sup-
port that raises

the shoe to protect the blade while
not in use, and on-tool blade wrench
storage. The 1555 Plane retails for
around $70. Contact SB Power Tools
at (800) 301-8255, or on the web at
www.skiltools.com.

Skil Introduces a New Power Plane Delta Draws Dust
Delta's newest addition to its line of
dust collectors was designed with
small shops in mind. To that end,
the company put the model 50-840
single-stage collector on swivel cast-
ers, making it easy to wheel from
machine to machine as needed.
Unlike some portables, though, the
Delta has a l-hp motor that runs on
115 or 230 volts. The motor is part-
nered with a steel impeller to pro-
duce 650 cubic feet per minute
(CFM) of air velocity. A finned alu-
minum housing keeps the motor
cool during extended periods of use.

The collector's lower bag holds
2.1 cubic feet of dust and shavings,
and the upper (filter) bag is rated at
30-microns. Delta also provides a S
ft. length of 4rr-dia. flexible hose.

You can contact Delta at (800)438-
2486, or check their web site at
www.deltawoodworking.com. The

model50-840
should carry
a street price
of around
$230.

Wolfcraffs 5-in-1 Forsftrer Bit Set

\rI
'ffip I

If two heads are better than one, are
five heads better still? Thafs apparenfly
what the folks atWolfcraft believe, as
evidenced by the new #7650 Forstner
Bit Set Its single shaft accepts five
different Forsbrer bit heads.
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The idea behind this design is that
by using less steel than would be
needed to make five individual bits,
the #7650 set can be produced more
economically, and in turn sold at a
lower price. Retail cost for the set is
around $40.

The set is made in Germany from
high speed steel, and includes heads
with diameters of 32rr, 7/ar, lr,lr/at,
and 13lsrr. Steel quality and machining
are good for a lower-priced bit set.
The shear angles of the cutting edges
are steeper than on some Forstners
IVe used, but the bits still cut clean,
flat-bottomed holes.

A nice touch in the set's design is
the round shank atop each drill head
that slips inside the hollowed-out
lower portion of the shaft. This pre-
vents the head wobble that might
occur if only the mounting threads
engaged the shaft. You'llfind the
#7650 Forstner Bit Set in hardware
stores and home centers. Or call
Wolfcraft at (630) 7 73-47 7 7 .
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Craftsman
Compact Welder
If you've ever wanted to own a welder,
but thought you'd have to buy a lot of
expensive, complicated equipment,
then you'll want to check out the new
Craftsman 8GAmp GaslessWire Feed
Welder. This compact unit could make
welding practical for us doit-your-
selfers and welder wanna-bes.

Unlike traditional gasfed welders
that require a torch and rod, this unit
operates on llGvolts, and welds with
wire thafs automatically fed through
the welding gun as you work. It draws
just lFamps, but produces SGamps of
output power. Four settings allow you
to regulate the welder's power to match
the needs of your welding job. You can
weld steel as thick as 3/rorr and as thin
as l&gauge.

Weighing in at only 31 pounds, the
welder is easy to carry and store. All of
the accessories you'Il need to get start-

ed are included. There's a full face
shield, welding gun and tips, a ground
clamp, and a spool of fluxcore welding
wire. A two-year full warranty and five
year limited warranty cover the welder,
while the welding gun and cables carry

a one.year
warranty.
You'll find the 8GAmp Gasless Wire
Feed Welder for 5199.99 in the
Craftsman Hand and Power Tools
Catalog. Call (800) 37 7 -7 414.

Woody sdJs...66Why settle for
economical sandpaper when
you can get industrial-grade
sandpaper at competitive prices"

Aluminum oxide sanding belts
Pliees/belt Grit slze
slze .10 60 E0 lfi) to 220
I x 30 $ - 0.80 0.80 0.80
I x42 $ - 0.80 0.80 0.80
3 x 2l $ 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.85
3 x2A $ 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.90
4x24  $  1 .50  1 .35  1 .25  l . l 5
4 x 36 $ 2.35 2.25 r.85 135

..f.119. $ i.s9. .3,7.0- ..?,Iq. . . ?.19

Sanding Sheets - prices/S sheets

Discs. w & w/o vacuum holes
hcddtsc PSA Yelcro
Grtt 8{l lfiI-400 80 l{X}-400
5" $ 0.19 0.18 0.22 0.20

Aluminum oxide (A/0)
HeaW iluty paper

Silicon carbide (SiC)
WeUdry paper

Grtts 60 80 llX) to 320 100 120 180 220 to 1200
4tlzxlt/z $0.75 0.70 0.60 $ 0.60 0.55 0.45 0.40
3zlzx9 $ 1.00 0.90 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.60 0.50
9 x I I $2.50 2.25 2.00 Z.OO r.75 1.50 1.25
Fledble ClothA./0 Finishing SiC
Grits 60 80 llXl to 400 80 to 320 Sandpaper
4rlz x5r/z $ 1.05 0.90 0.75 0.40 bargain box (odd
2zh x 9 $1 .40 | .20 I .00 0.50 sizes but good)
? 1.1! $119 ..1,q9. .  .  ?iQ !,?!.  .  . .  $upound!

i Visa, Mastercard, money order, check <) Minimum order $20.00
a Order shipped same day received

Woody's Workshop
w w w, w o ody s w orks ho p. c o m

Dept. WO . 1012 E. Wabash . O'Fallon, MO 63366 ) Toll-free I-800/869-7338

Save Up to 45%

Pckgs. incl. steel frames,
endwalls, galv, sheeting,

trim & complete assembly
instructions.

. 16 Contemporary Colors To Choose From

. I.C.B.O. Approved Manufacturing To Government
Specifications

. Clear Span Widths From 18'-80' - Heights & Lengths
Adiustable To Meet Your Needs

ffi nnffrETnilffis' 1 -s00-6 63 -0 5 53
FtX612-544-1835 wBEN

27'x48' - $6,539
$lz,760 value
Some other sizes

avulableatloWR nices

Product lnformation Number 19566 Product Information Number 212



Products For)bur Home
Home Director Controls Ligflrts, Appliances Via Computer
When home automation systems were
inffoduced, I was intrigued by their
ability to run all types of household
devices automatically. Unfortunately,
many of these early systems were
overly complex, expensive, and not

always reliable. As
technology has

improved, how-

ever, home automation hardware and
software have become simpler, more
dependable, and more affordable.

Home Director from IBM repre-
sents this new generation of home
automation. This system runs on any
386 or higher Windows-based PC
(sorry Mac users), and sends signals
to various controllers that operate
lights, switches, and appliances using
your home's existing wiring.

The basic kit, at around $100,
includes the software, a PC

interface, one light controller,
r lul appliance confoller,

A ^ andamulti-function
remote confrol.
Additional controllers,
switches. and acces-
sories are also

available.
Connect the

interface to your
computer and it
stores the com-
mands you pro-
gram, running

the system even when your computer
is turned off ftattery backup stores
your program if power fails). Plug a
light or appliance confoller into any
wall ouflel and plug the device to be
controlled into it. The contoller
receives high-frequenry radio signals
from the interface, meaning no addi'
tional wiring is necessary.

By clicking on-screen icons you can,
for example, hrrn on, furn off, or dim a
lamp. You can do the same using the
remote, which will also work with your
TV, VCR and satellite system.

Where the system shines is run-
ning routines. You program times for
items to turn on and off, dim, etc.,
then download the information to the
interface. The system can even moni-
tor how you use connected devices,
then devise a custom program for
you. You can also set up dusk-to-dawn
running of exterior lights, and control
Home Director by telephone using an
optional interface. Contact IBM at
(800) 42G7235, or on the web at
www.pc.ibm.com/homedirector.

Nail-by-Number Building Panels
Whenever I've installed wall, roof,
or floor sheathing, my biggest chal-
lenge has been driving a fastener
into the studs or joists hidden
beneath the sheel I've either
marked guide lines on the sheath-
ing or used a hit-and-miss approach.

To eliminate these hassles, the
folks at Louisiana Pacific (LP)
have inkoduced new Visual
Precision plywood and oriented
strand board (OSB) panels. Each
panel has a grid painted on one
surface that divides the sheet into
ilr increments, with markings that
indicate common construction
divisions, such as on-center stud
or joist spacing.

Visual Precision panels were
originally designed for builders and
confactors to reduce labor costs
and improve building quality. For us
doit-yourselfers who may not be
able to divine proper fastener place
ment as easily as a professional, LP
also will offer the product at home
centers in some areas and may
expand availability in the future.

The Visual Precision grid is
available on a range of OSB and
plywood floor, roof, and wall
sheathing panels. Expect prices for
Visual Precision panels to be about
10% higher than comparable LP
panels without the grid. Call
Louisiana Pacific at (800) 82&8436.
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Spiral Stairs in a Kit
ffyou'd like to add a second stairway in your
home, but conventional stairs just won't fit,
spiral stairs offer another option. But if youVe
ever shopped for spiral stairs, you know that
custom-built units can be expensive and diffi-
cult to install. Building your own spiral stak-
case from scratch is a complicated process,
but for doit-yourselfers, there's a new route;
Albini and Fontanot Spiral Stair Kits.

Albini and Fontanot based in Rimini, Italy,
has sold stair kits abroad for years, and is now
offering three kits in the United States. The
one outdoor and two indoor models come
ready-toassemble, with a center support col-
umn, stair treads, railing, landing, and balus
ters. Varying ceiling heights are accommodat-
ed by using different numbers of risers and
treads, and the stairways install with either a
clockwise or counterclochrise rotation.

Kit prices range from around $1,000 to
$2,200. For more information, or to locate the
dealer nearest you, call Albini and Fontanot at
(888)782-4758 or visit their web site at
www. iper.netlalbini-fontanot.

Mud in a Tube
Drywall joint compound is great for
making repairs to drywall or plaster.
Unfortunately, the smallest contain-
ers available usually hold a gallon,
so you often have leftovers
that dry out and go to
waste. Now United States
Gypsum (USG) has intro
duced Sheetrock
Lightweight Tbuch-Up
Compound in 10.$oz.
cartridges. Slip one
into your caulking
gun, and you can
apply the compound
exactly where ifs
needed. Even ifyou
have extra, the
small size mini-
mizes waste.
Cartridges sell
for around $2
each. Call USG
at (800) 87M968.

utionary "2-ln-1"
RIMMER/

MOWER
Thks the place of both your hand-hcld
timmer and *eel-bladed mower!

DRO TRIMMERA{OWER"
Iight as afeather ontwo

BIG WHEEIS! TRII\4S far easier.
r, more precisely than hand-
trimmers. Plus MOWS

:verything from whole lawns
even wet!) to tough, waist-high

with ease! Rocks. roots.
erc.. do it no harm because

has no steel blade to
ordull. PerfectforALL

and trimming around
properties, vacation
etc., or for finish-up

MADE
IN USA

H o u t e N c t

--lt---
AllAbout Your
Home & Gqrden

Do l tYourselfers
^t)!

G n r r l a n i n n  F n i h r , c i ^ < t c

fit
:F

Hints ond Tips

Live Chot Rooms

Visit us fodoyl

wvwv. housenet. com

AOL Keyword: housenet

Hehing You Become a Better Woodworker

specs. We provide detailed tool
descriplions, usef ul techniques,

as well as a schedule of
educational seminars.

Call for FREE catalog
ui==1-888.500'4466

us on the Internel at
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and
imming after

mowers
on larger par-
cels. Adelight
for anyone

Itr/AGNER
SAFE.T.PtANER'

,npotrtbla b gnb or
klck D'dt. .. Abtotubry Stlol

For Drlll Prcr or lrdhl Su

A r€volu0onry rolry wood phnr - Roqukr| m .hDorrb r6l-upl

Drlll.Preu f,lt
S42oo

Fib my l2' Capacity Chuct

Radlal Saw f,lt
$45'

Pdde Mrke. Model & Shaft Size Dia

,5N S&H , Ouhlde USA add $5.N . 0K R6i&nb N! Stl6 TG
Kit includeE: 3 Hispeed Steel Cutters, SharD€ning Tool5 &

Photo Insbuc{ons. Thousands in use! Order direcl or through
catalog and stor€s. Satisfaction Euaranteed or your money back!

G&W TOOL. lNC.
@3''&EoI':F;,ffic,I"Yb'?f i?5"?,1'!,S?^16i
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Troy-Bilfs 2-in-1 Tiller
If youVe got a big tilling job there's no sub-
stitute for a powerful rear-tine tiller. But for
tasks like cultivating or weeding a garden, a
front-tine machine is more maneuverable
and usually easier to see around. Most of
us, though, can't justify owning both types.

Combine them into one
machine, and
you'd have a ver-
satile tiller.
Garden Way, the
manufachrrer ofo 

Troy-Bilt equip
ment, has done just

that and dubbed the
combination machine
the VersaTiller.

In rear-tine mode,
the tiller is self-pro-
pelled, and the tines
rotate counter to the
wheels for serious
digging power.

Deeply treaded pneumatic tires provide addi-
tional traction.

Pull a release and spin the handlebars
around, and you're set for front-tine opera-
tion. The wheels aren't driven in this mode,
but the rotating tines pull the tiller along.
You can remove the tine cover for a better
view during front-tine operation and differen-
tial steering allows for precise sidetoside
control. Handle height is adjustable to
accommodate short or tnll gardeners.

ln either mode, you can adjust tilling width
po Tr/zrt-l2rr, and tilling depth is up to 11'r.
Power is supplied by a 4cycle, $hp
Tbcumseh engine and a worm-gear ffansmis
sion. A primer bulb helps ensure easy start-
ing. VersaTiller weighs in at approximately
125 pounds.

Optional accessories include a border
edger and an aerator, plus a soon-tobe
released dethatcher. The VersaTiller retails
for a suggested $799. Call Troy-Bilt at
(800) 82&5500 for additional information.

Buckboard Bench Kat
(Real
Springs)
Kit includes:
Authentically designed
steel springs that give
a little. steel arms and
backrails, complete hardware and full-size plans
with detailed instructions.
42"Lx22"W,18"H to Seat, 30" to Back
Prlc€: $496 (Quantity discounts available)
Prc-cui & drlll€d oak: $7OD Additional

The Roudebush Company
PO Box 348A, Star City, lN /t6985

800-847-4947
MC acceDted. Price includes shiooino UPS
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Be A Jurniture &
Cobinel tloker!

Age -

ADt. #

3.?-4
N * RESTORE FUR}IIIURE * !l

l,mffiN
lffiI
lfiffi,rd,F-*iiH.iffiiN
i il'ift '.i lilEff'ffii' ;'63-i$$-i?itl
lxryW
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Wth wr stercil systms '.

6 vidco, anyore able to trte lines
in just abut atty ruttri4l uithin

ULTRA SPEED PROD
18s00 E. ASCHOFF, ZSQz

Train at home in
your spare time
for an exciting
new career.
Design and build
your own beauti-
ful furniture -

work for an estab-
lished woodwork-
ing business or
start one of your
own!
Complete program includes professional-
quality tools from Craftsman@ and Stanleyo,
plus instructional videos!

YE S I i'itr#X"fi iffi 
"t'J##l 

;";n*
Fumiture & Cabinet Maker. There's no obligation

Name

Street

18500 E. ASCHOFF, TI"GZAG OR97
s 03 - 62243 87 FA$l# -ezz-s zs z

www. mornet. comffi.ftaspeed
$170 for handpiece, foot contrdl,oair filter. vi

Citylstate _ Zip _

Phone ( )-

ffi Internotirnol (onespardane Sdrools

ffi E it^T"lr-"::::'u 
n Bmce & companv

w "r3l,fYir*?25 
oak srfeer,

'170 for handpiece. foot contrdllai; filter. video. 2
burs, lubrication, itencil sampli and bur catalo!.
Or send refundable $14 + $3 shipping for video

I 
.v Scranton, PA 18515 I
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'100 poge RlLL

- State - Zo
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iloil Coupn Delow for IRII tcds 0r (oll ldFtree:

|'8OO'595-55O5 err. e425
Call Anvtime - 24 hours a dav. 7 davs a week
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